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Out-of-date at Canada's Great Exposition and
LFair, Toronto, Aug. 28th to Sept. 9th, 1899.

ize Cattie in front of Grand Stand, Toronto Fair, 1898.

TORONTO Aug. 28
INDUSTRIAL w Sept.9

FAIR-»m 1899
BEST. PRIZE LIST ON THE CONTINENT

ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 5th

THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY OUTING
New Attractions. The Latest Inventions and Improvemnents. Novel Fea-
tures from all parts of the world. Instruction, Recreation and Pleasure.
Nothing like it. Everybody will be. going as usual, or making an exhibit,

and why not you? Don't be behind your neighbors.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL
For Prize List and Entry Formns address

J. J. WITHROW, President. H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

Why Not
Choose

a finish for your roome that wiln lait?

Sampie Plate No. 217

Our Metallic
Ceilings and Walls

à-e wonderfulIly duralethey an fle easl le..ed
-do ne r new a ae bd artintic
designa that they are more beautiful than any other
interror1 finish.

Besides, they are fire-proofand sanitary--and cost

If you wish an estimate mail us an outline show-
li;te shapeand measssre.ncnts of the walls and

lings to be overed.
They are suitable for any room of any building.

METALLIC ROOFING O., Limited,
1192 KING STEET WEsT, TooNTo.

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
AN HOC CHOIERA
most effective DISINFECTANT, simply be-

cause it is a strong ANTISEPTIC, and de$to= hgermsupon which. sncb conditions depend, addf
ot contan corrosive nor irritating properties.

Circulais(special1 prepared by a veterinary
surgeon) on applcatison.

THE WEST CHEMICAL O.,
TORONTO, ONT.

DEPT. F Agents wanted in aIl counties.
Headquarters for LINCOLN SEEEP DIP-A qw== == m m a-1 .

Office of Publication Confederatlon Life Building
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

LARD For Everybody
Free Grante os Governsnent Lande

Cheup Rallway Lands for Sale on Eas!' Termns

G001 SOIL PURE WA TER AMPLE FUEL
M OST desirable lands suitable for mixed farming can ie obtned in the Old District aiong the line of the

Calgary and Edmonton Railway, about fifty miles No th of Calgary. Most desirable lands ca' be
obtained in Southern Alberta in close proximity to the Calg.ry and Ednonton Railway and the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway, suitable for mixed farminç and ranching on both a la. ge and small scale. North Saskatche.
wan also affords a splendid opening for antending settiers in the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Rosthern
Districts, on the tane of the Qu'Appelle, Long Laie and Saskatchewan Railway.

For futl information concePning thèse districts, maps, pamphlets, ete , Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
d-91 Land Office, 3SI lain Se., WINNIPEG.

Cary your Stock and Farm Produce on
Waggons fitted witih the celebratei
" XXX " Bolster Springs
They are the only perfect spring made

in comparison with these al, others are use
les. Address 1. H. MORROW,

Generai Sales Agent, l1rýghton, Ont
Special inducements to introduce where oe

have nu agent.

Ask for

Eddy's
when you order
matches. Then

you will be sure

of having the best.

W. D. FLATT
HAMI.TON P.O. ai TELEGRAPH OFFICE

FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY READY ROOFINO

... EABILY APPLID ...
Great Reductron in Prices. Send for Price List, etc

Parliament Buildings, Toronto;
October 20th, 1898.

Ta W. A. FtBESMAN Co., 57 Ferguson Ave., Suuth,
Hamilton, Ontario:

Gentkmen,-Nine years ago 1 parchased from you
a large quantity of matetial known as Freeman's
Ready Roofing, with which I roofed the north half of
my bain add two shbeds. 66 x 20 each, This yea we
re-pamted this roof and found it in excellent condi-
tion. A single root put on part of the barns two
vears before was badly in need of repair. I shahl
hereafter use your ready roofrng on ail my out-
buildings. Vours truly,

(Signed) F. W. HonsoN

SHORT HORNS
I have six young females for sle, three in calf

and three old enougb to be bred. Tbose
heifers have four or more crosses of

the finest Booth Sires on impor-
ted Marr and Gordon Castle

foundation, a most desir-
able and needed

line of breed.
ing.

D. ALEXANDER, BRDN,

"A WORD TO THE WISE"

. @
'ALT tray be described as a powerful

cherical agent for providing and pre-
paring soluble foods for plants from the

materials present in the soil. This is a most
Siportant consideration when we remember
that in al soils there are about two-thirds

FI l * dormant and only one.third in active
!w conltion.

OFFERS FOR SALE
Twbnty-two Cboles Shorthorn Bulle frean thrree
to Maft months old. P erson requiring Show Bulle
ca ie supplied frnt tiris bnch.

Tw t Cows aM Heifb . served by imponted
bol .-- M&4@0m- Pricea consatent with
qithy. inspectio invited.

W. soal aIl knde of Sait In as kinds
of pckags. saeis. bags or balk.
UequaIld shipplig aIste.P
ligtser grades et satt for dairy »s«

a apecialty.

Established
:IJ

R. & J. Ran.ord
CLINTON. ONT.
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Farming.
A 'APER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Parm", is a paper for farmers and stockmen, pub.lishet weeiy, wih illustrations. The subscrip-

tion price is one dollar a year, payable in advance.
Postaje is prepaid by the pub shers for all sub.

scrr tions in Canada and the United States. For
ail uther countries tn the Postal Union add fifty
cents for aosrge.

Change of ddress.-When a change ot address is
ordered, btih the new and tie olt address must
be given. The notice should be sent one week
before the change gs to take effect.

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo-
.ste the nanre on the addrew, lAbel indicates the
time up to which the subcription is pair', and the
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of
payment. When this change is not made promptly
notf us.

Discont nuances.-Following the general desire of
our readers, nu subscriber's copy of FARMitG is
discontinued until notice to that effect is given.
All arrears must be paid.

low tu Renslt.-Remittances shuld ie sent by
cheque, drait, express order, postal note, or money
order, payable to order of FARMING. Cas ashoult
be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Rates on application.
Letters should be addres.ed :

FARMING,
ContERwATloN Lire UIltOING,

ToxONTO.

Stock Notes
MR. 1). ALUXANIER, of Brigden, Ont.,

advertises for sale a number of young Short-
born heifers, some in calf and others old
enouglh to breed. The stock is good and
should find a ready matket.

Mi. E. E. MARTIN, of Canning, Ont., is
orfering choice Berkshires ii this week's
FARMING. As an experienced breeder Mr.
Martin can be relied on to give his customers
satisfaction, and, as bis guarm.ntee goes with
every sale, there should lie no hesitancy in
giving him a call if in need of good stock.

A RRMARKAlII.R EwE.-John Campbell,
Fairview Farm, Woodvrlle, Ont., reports
having a very proiîfic Shropshire ewe in
that shie products lambs twice in the year.
Last October she dropped a ram lamb and
suckled it extra well. Last month she dropped
two more lambs, which are doing remarkably
well. Two years ago when imported she
produced in January and again in November
living and well-doing lambs.

MIR. Gzo. LArschl, of Freeport, Ont., bas
issued the catalogue of puretred Jersey cattle
to be offered for sale on June 3ath at his farim,
two miles east af Berlin. The toundation of
this herd was laid some years ago at consider-
able expense: the cows are large and are said
to be heavy milikers, backed up by pedigrees
which it will be difficult to surpass. The
stock bulls are noted for their prepotency and
high breeding. For the convenience nf those
who cannot attend the sale bids may be sent
by letter or telegram to the auctioneer, Mr.
Joseph Mickus, Waterloo, Ont.

FAIRvîEw FARI stock of Shropshires istbis
season the best lot so far produced. Lambs
sired by "Newton Lord," " The Best Type,"
and " The Gentleman," all noted winners of
first premiums, and that on several occasions
when the best from beyond the sea were com-
petitors, including one of England's champion
rams, are most promising. As the breeding
was one of the best that money would buy,
and nearly ali noted prize.winners, it is not
strange that the progeny is of the best types.
A choice importation is being now selected in
England. With many orders placed for stock
rans at $oo to $250, and for ewes no hmit
stated, but get somie of the very best, it may
be expected that this season's importation to
Fairview will be one well worthy of breeders'
attention, as John Campbell will probably be
bringing sheep for bis own use that will equal
and surpass in excellence any former importa-
tion.

Farms for Sale
In Ontario. Prices Low. Terms of Payant Easy,

For Lista and parniculars apply to
J. L. SCARTH

si York Chambers
Toronto, Ont.
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SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young man! Young Woman1

to a happy and %uccessful future, and remember that
Educatior is a most important factar in winning
success just now. Give your education a practical
turn and )ou'll never regret it.

Lay your plans for spending a tenr. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an early date. Some of you can enter
NOW. Otbers cant start until tbe fall. Get a Cata.
logue at any rate, and study our advantages. Write

tf W. H. SHAW, Principal.

STRATFORD.

lt Pays te Poasea asiness Brightness-

sTRATFORD, ONT.

Properly prers young men and women for bus i,
nets tîe. 4 cf ur recent students bave accepted

situations. Write to-day for a beautiful cata-
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

PURESTAND BEST

Windsor
Salt...

FIRST PRIZES
Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the
lodustrial Fair, Toronto. and West-
ern Fair, London, 1h97, who used
W:n sor Special Chetse Sait in
cormng cheese tabibited, and to 9
exbibitora at ite sane exhibitions
who used Windsor Special Butter
Salt in salung butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarde<i for the best exhibits of
Creamery and Dairy Butter at both
eibitions wer. won by exhibitors
uaing Windsor Putter Sait.

No a ipulation was mode
as ta the us% of Windsor
Salt.

The Windsor Salt Co.. Limited
Windsor. Ont.

Spramotors
FOR

FARMING SUBSORIBERS

W E can furnish bona 5de subscribers to
FARMING with any description of Spra-

motnr ouifit at reduced prices. A limitî
number of machines suitable for orchA/ds
(large or small), gardens, amall fruits, paint.
ing and whitewashing are at our disposai for
the benefit of subscribers only, either for cash
or as premiums for new subscriptions.

For full particulars and prices addreu

FARMING,
Confederation Lite Building,

TORONTO, ONT.

ROCKfo bAITooris and cactî, 10 bs.,
ROCK SALT0 .. .00, Ta rnt.o

Cash with the order Alto in car lots.
Toronto Salt Works,TORONTO

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted, Ontario Binder
Twine Co.,Union Station Arcade
Toronto, Ont.

THE 00-OPERATIYE
FARIER

SUSSEX N. B.,
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy--
you'll be sure to like il. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Roda. Gold Stem.Wind Watch Free.

To introduce Diarm-
ond Orip Fence in
new locajetis. Don't
bave to wind wires a.
round each other (lire
old woven fences), as

0 Coas virea ame £Tpped
0 -nd pnoeted fmont ..

the; can never slip or
bre; timemas strog
and liata 10 tia ai
1=1 M "jwoVen vire

re
coned a"g pla,
twisted b bCth o .n.

.Cheapest Fance in end
* that vii ever invented.

SAguts wanted ; write
Anusck to

CANADA FENCE CO., London. Ont.

BINDER
F
A
R
M
E
RYS

ATTRACTIVE

XINING STOCKS
1 bave several gooSd active stocks on band and I

itvite stock men and farmers to enter into correspond
ence witb me with a view to business,

BRITISH COLUMBIA) Mining issu s

ONTARIO and' dealt i on

REPUBLIO commission.

AM expectin; a visit n ront My RUPUFILIC r .pre-
sentAtive, Coblsismsuîa H. L. Pzacv. Ai.
Percy bas been at Republic during the last six

teen months and is an exceptionally we'l informed
mining Min. Mr. Percy, MaiarJ.. ase(othe Repubiic, Jim Blane, nd ae Pin )and
myseif wili take pleasure in placing a ground oor
Republic propomston before Canadian investor%, tomne
thn bch w.1 .pneal t the mou cireful investor
Tchaiv b the opportunaty of our lifetsme ad 1
countel the purchise of shars when the projecs is

our attention. I wili take care thit ycu

Write for: Ist, my Repabile Pamphlet; 2nd,
the Prospectuas of the Derby Miabug C.; 3rd, a
copy of the Canadien Miulmg Gaette. In the
last ramed publication some up-to.date mioing notes
of mine appear..

E. GARTLY PAREER
Member of the Standard Mining Exchange,

il Adealide Stret East. TORONTO.
tf. 'Phone 1812

BINDER TWINE

Teeting the Farmere Coin 'a make
of Pare Nasilla. TwiO

The Farmers' Binder Twine Co.,
LIMITED

OF BRANTFORD, sold you lait year thtir enti.e
mii's output i about halt what others were charging.

See their agents before buying for the harvest of
1909O. 4

TWINE
PURE MANILLA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Pareer Do't be takem le. 1hare is Bate "ust es goed." These

twises will net bach at the koetter, aad a Binder will ra i day withect

atoppga, thas aving Ume, aaayamce an a " 1't e' casiI'."

W@ pack eur twine la bags of the set ordtaary grain bop. Mad va

ars Bot ashamed te pet Bar asme ap it. Dea't take any thier.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

8o6
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The Butter and Cheese Trade
A very large make of both butter and cheese is generally

reported. From the ist of May up to June 14 th the ex-
ports of cheese fromt Mortreal increased by over 1oo,ooo
boxes as compared with the same period of î8q8. If this
rate of increase keeps up, the present season will witness
the lurgest make of cheese that this country has ever had.
This largely increased make is beginning to have its effect
upon the British markets, and the English cable has drop-
ped several shillings during the past few wecks. But, as
our market review shows, this lowerng of values has greatly
increased the consumption of cheese, resulting in a steadier
feeling. It is reported that if it were not for short sales
prices on this side would be much lower than they are, and
some in the trade aie endeavoringz to show from this that
the short-selling is a great " boon" to the producer. But
whil.e this may be true in so far as the present is concerned,
dairymen should bear in mind that it will not last. As
soon as the dealer bas filled his short sales, he is very likely
to go to the opposite extreme and endeavor to make up his
loss by ' bearing " the narket and getting the price down
as low as possible. For this reason any benefit that short-
sellbng may be to the producer is only temporary, and, tak
ing the whole season through, he would fare as well if such
short-selling were prohibited.

The export butter trade also shows a very gratifying in-
crease. From May ist to June 14th the exports of cream-
ery butter from Montreal were 23,372 packages as com-
pared with 1 1,638 packages for the same perod of 1888,
an ncrease of considerably over i i,ooo packages. While
this is true in regard to the Canadian trade the American
butter exports show a decrease of 5,500 packages for the
sanie time. Present prices for June butter are considered
reasonable, and large quantities are being bought up on
English speculative account. The outlook is considered
bright and the Canadian creamery butter trade will, doubt-
less, experience one of the best seasons it has ever had.
An important teature in the situation is the large demand
from British Columbia for the mining districts. This, in
addition to the large export denand, is making the market
lvely and trade active.

Seed Growth and Selection
A More Detailed Statement of Prof.

Robertson's Important Delivery
on the Subject

In our issue of May 16th we gave a short summary of
the evidence given by Professor Robertson before the com-
mittee on agriculture in reference to the growth and selec-
tion of seeds. Since then we have received a more Je-
tailed statement of what he said particularly in reference to
bis statements on the second day. At the beginning of
his evidence be outined the great underlying principles
which govern the increase of plaatis during their giowing
period. The conditions which make for the increase in
the size of the roots, stems, and leaves, do not make for
an increase in the grains, fruits, or seeds. An excess of
easily available plant food promotes a great growth and en-
largement of the vegetative parts of the plants, namely,
the roots, stems and leaves. A bareness of available plant

fnod when the plant is near the ripenng period makes for
an increase in the quantities of seeds.

With regard to the question of seeds he stated that seeds
which germnate niost quickly are the best and heavy seeds
give more vigorous and heavier crops than smaller seeds
of the same sort and variety. Al plants have a tendency
towards variation. When they are changed from one place
to another, they make an effort to adapt themselves to
the new conditions. Those which succeed most fully in
adapting themselves are the best for the localhty. Varia-
tion jn plants was brought about and intensified by a
change of seed, by the method of tillage, by crosing var-
icties and the lke. Whenever a seed is sown in a locality
new to it, if it be suitable, some forms will vary in the
direction of adapting themselves to the conditions there ;
and selection of the seeds from these forms is practically
the only means ot continuing any improvement of the
productiveness of the seed. That is a:tually a grading up
of the seed by contnued selection from year to year on
the farm where it is to be grown.

He analyzed the reports of the growing of cereals at the
Dominion Experimental Farmns for four years, and said that
in his opinion the comparison of varieties without a con-
tinued selection of the best seeds from year to year was of
no service to the farmers, and was apt to mislead them irto
expecting service from named varieties as such, instead of
obtaining the seeds by Contmîîuea se.ection from Sear to
year on their own or similar farms. Variation in the pro-
ductiveness of all varieties appeared to he brought about
by growing them under different conditions of soil and
clhmate. He gave a number of instances taken from the
tests made at the five experimental farmis during the season
of 1898 to show that there îs no inherent superiority in the
variety without selection. Of the 195 varieties of oats, bar-
ley, spring wheat and peas compared, 138 appeared in the
selected lists of the twelve or six of the largest yielders at
the five farms. The selected lists included over 70 per
cent. of the total numher compared.

The only valuable or usefoi selection of farm seeds was a
selection of the seeds from the individual plants which give
evidence of power by succeeding and yielding largely under
soil and c'imatic conditions where the crop is to be grown
the following year. In every field of grain some plants aTe
more vigorous, larger, earlier and more productive than the
others. That is evidence that these plants have varied in
the right direction for profit making to the farmer. The
difference mn the sme field is due to some form of inherited
vigor. The only qualhty of mnheritance in plants for farm
crops which is worth naming is the power to overcome
obstacles, power to take materials from the soil and the air,
and power to hold these and organmze them mto valuable
forms. That is the only quality of inheritance or heredity
which is worth namng in any field, the field o' the farm or
the field of the nation. He ie,:ommended every farmer to
select enough heads from the largest, most vigorous and
early plants in his field to give him two bushels of seed
grain, then to select the large seeds from that by the vig-
orous use of the fanning mill and sieves. Such seed grain
would doubtless prove better adapted to the soil and cli-
mate of his place than any outside seed he could obtain.
Selection mn that way from year to year would develop seeds
with the greatest vigor for productiveness and also with the
quahty of the grain improved. Such a course would result
in an increase of crop varying from 20 per cent. tO 30 per
cent., which, if applied to the farm crops ot Canada, would
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mean an nctease of froni $6o,ooo,oo
their present annual value.

On the second day Professor Ro
uimmarized as follows:

He repeated the statement that ther
be any superior productiveness in ai
the different conditions of souil and
provinces in Canada. li fact, the
varieties at the five different cxperimer
son brought about such a variation in
tiveness of them that there was no e
superiority in regard to productivenes
and localhty brings about a variation
wards greater or less productineness.
sown n a localîty new to il, it is simp
it will succeed as well as thoe which h
befote, or whether it will succeed as w
ity as in the place where it has been g

lavng used the word "' azard " in
said that he had actually conpared th
nimbers with the lists of selected variet
at the experimental farms last season
paper and put a nunber correspondin
on each. Sixty five of these papers
tively were put in a box. Twelve we
were put back agan, tweive more wer
was repeated five times. Each twelve
werc for comîparison with the twelve it
the best yielders at each of the exie
said there was a nost remarkable. a m
larity of results. In the case of 65 va
the selected list contaned 41 varieties
trials by hazird gave 43 ; one of the tr
comparison of the farns of 18 varieties
gave 14 in the selected lists ; the hazi
comparison of 23 varieties ot two ro<.w
the selected lsts ; the hazard mî'ethod
pari-on at the experimental farms of 4
wheat gave 33 on the belected list ,
gave 33 The comparison of 47 varie
on the selected liçis ; the hazard meth

Il'SiI EUiEn s1 n I; AN 1, E1.EC i

No. of
Class of Grain. Varicties Scee

Tested. .by

Oat, .
Spring Whea

.. . . . . . .
t . . 42

l'cas . . . ! 47
Six-Rowed alirey. ... 2
Two Rowed Blariey I S

195

In the case of sowing, 70 per cent. appear
and 72 per cent. appeared in the other hsts.

He held that there was abundant ev
the productiveness of vanieties varie
localties in which they were grown wer
the productiveness of each variety was
of the best quality was :electcd from it
i the same locality.

He cited the comparison of varie
mental Farm of the Ontario Agricultu
case of spring wheat he said the evid
direction, namely that the new variet
the ones which were recommended a
the old varieties, did not yield nearly
i806, 1897 and 1898 as the varietie
grown continuously on that farm for p
s:x up to ten years. This was specially
unsuitable for >ielding large crops of gr
the crops from the varieuies which ha

o to $8o,ooo,ooo to

bertson's evidence is

e did not appear to
iy one variety under
chinate in diffTeent

sowing of the sane
ital farns in one sea-

the relative pr.duc-
vidence of constant
s. A change of soit
, which may he to-

When a varety is
ly a hazard whether
ave been sown there
ell in the new local-
rown before.

this connection, he
e hazird selection of
ies of grains reported

He cut pieces of
to a variety of grain
numbered c.nsecu-

re shaken out ; thev

tinuously in that farn for five, six or seven years, gave over
twice as large a yield per acre as the varieties which were
quite new to the farn. In the case of oats also, varieties
which had been grown on the sanie land continuously for
ten years, gave larger yields in 1896, 1897, .1898 than
varieties which were comparatively new to the farm.

Sice the varieties which bave been grown on a farm
continuously yield more largely than any new variety dur.
ng the first two or three years, it is evident that contnued

selection in one place fromn plants or crops which yiet
largely there, will icrease the productiveness of varieties
Change of seed or change of locality in which the seed is
grown brings about a variation in the variety. Unless that
is followed up by selection, there is no gain throagh change
of seed. Continued selection ol the best seed from large
crops on the farmi on which it is grown will give on the
average nuch htter results than the introduction of new
varietier

Hay-Making
Cutting and Curing Timothy and

Clover
e shaken out ; that .Make hay while the bun shines " is a saving that has in
that were shaken out ir, îlot only good general .dvice that May la applied i0
the selecte: lists of many walks of lie, but contairls a ruth that should be ap-

rimental farms. He plied in a practical way by every (armer when ha>ing
ost astonishing, simi- arrves. Everytbing considered, the quicker hay is made
rieties of oats grown ne better. But ta do tîis ard cut tbe crop at the proper
; the averag2 of six time, lots a sunshine is neces'ary. ýVhen this s available,
tais giving 41. The timothy or claver wilts readily, and by proper handling .au
of six-rowed barley be put in cock or io the barn, when a hay-loade; is in

rd method 16. The use, in comparatively shor tîme.
d barley gave 18 -- %Vith the improved having machinery a (armer now his
gave 17. The com- at bis disposaI, the hay crop can ho attended ta without
2 varieties if sprng miicb boss if the weather is at aIl favorable. What with
the hazard mtthod hay tedders, sulky rakes, hay loaders, hay farks, etc., the
tics of peas gave 32 work oi gettîng the haying done is made very much easier
od gave 33. than w the case even a few yeirs ago, wI-eo it was aur

M *~ E privilege ta pitch tons af ît oui and off the load ta the peak011' af tbe barn sometimes. But, though there is nat the
muscle devcloping work about it now that tliere was, yet

No. in No. in the saving nf the crop in the best passible condition for
cted Lists Sclccted Lists fetdg purposes is anc of the most important parts af the
S hw.:g ,y Chance. farm wark. Wbeti a farmer bas accompI-hed this in con-

- ____ ~..___ nection with ail of iÀs hay crop, he bas reason ta, fccl
proud of the task ee bas performed.

4d 43 The Most impnrant part o the hayng aperatian is the
ecutting; not the mechanical part a it, but cuting when

Sdthe crop us n the stage when it will givc the msst eeed
14 quantity and quality cangidered. Sane af the best author.

uesities agree that timathy should b cut when the heads begn
ta show a sight trace of brawn or ipeness and when the

13Se 42 seeds are well formed. Timohy cut at this stage, it
__________ claimed, cures more pounds to the acre than if cut earlier,

and many who raise hay ta se follow tais plan, but sowe
cd in the se)cîed lîis aio them ac'mit that it is at th,> expense of quality. lVhen

hay is ts bg sed on a fae, e.riecially ta cows and sheep, it
ideruce ta prove that shauld be cut at an earlier stage. Professor Henry says
d greatly when the that for dairy cows and sheep grass should be cun. early,
e charged ; whoreas since these animas do ot rlish hay that is woody and
increase whe seed lacking in arama, as is the case with lae-cut hay. For
and was sown again borses and iattening cattle late cutting is perhaps better, as

these animais subsist mostly on concenirated feed and has
tics an the Experi- serves mo-e for "fillîng." If harvesting is delayed tao long
ra .Uailege. In the the stet us of the grass are tough and woody and the seed
race was aIl in anc shakter hram we heads, thus leaving he hay lackng in
iies, and those were aroma and paatability, if not nutrients.
s being superior ta Aib authorities agree that the best time ta cut claver is
as largelp in 1895, when it is in ful bloa m. At this stage it was the maxi.

s which had been mni nutritive matter, and is in the best condition for
eriods varyiîg from assimilation. Il cut h eore bloom the amunt ah water in
the case in a season the crop is s excessive that the process op ay making is
ain. I such a ycar tlow and unsatisfiactory. If thc .utting is delayed tila the
db been grown con. heads are ail brown the plants are easily dried, but such
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hay has lost .mîuch of its valuable protein and carbohydrates.
Both in regard to cutting clover as well as timothy the
fariner will have to be governed to a large extent by the
acreage he has to cut in deciding upon the best time to do
it. If, for example, he has a large acreage of clover it
would be well to begin cutting on the early side so that
none of the crop will get over ripe. The saine would ap
ply to timothy.

As to the methods of clover-haymaking thcee practices
are largely followed. Under the first system the clover is
mown as soon as the dew is off, and by frequent turnings,
aided by bright, hot sunshne, it is ready for raking in the
afternoon and housing before five o'clock in the afternoon,
when the gathering dews prevent further operations. Under
this plan the clover must be well ripened, indeed, past its
prime, for hay, and the weather very favorable if good re-
sults are to be obtained. The second plan is to cut the
clover so late in the afternoon that the dew does not ma-
terially affect the plants because they have as yet wilted
but little. On the following day haymaking proceeds as
quickly as possible, the crop being placed under cover
before nightfall. Under the third plan clover is cut after
the dew is off, and remains till the afternoon, when it is
gathered into windrows, and from these into cock- before
the dew falls, which stand several days, undergoing a
sweating process. After sweating, the cocks are opened
in flakes, which give off moisture rapidly, and the hay is
soon ready for the barn. When curng in cocks it is a good
plan to have caps for coverng in case of rain.

Group of young Ayrshire Cows, imported by the Isaleigh Grange St
quarantine at St. John, N.B. For particulars sec our Stock No
issue.

As to the best plan to be adopted the hay.maker will
have to be governed largely by his own conditions. In
any case the utmost care should he exerted in preserving
the leaves or finer parts of the plants, which are liable to
be wasted, leaving only the coarse woody stems to be
gathered. The clover plant should never be placed in
barn or stack when carrying external moisture, dew or
rain. This outside moisture seems to be more detrimental
in curing hay than the natural sap of the plant. It is very
minjurious to allow clover hay that is any way wiltcd to be
scattered over the ground when the dew is on. In har.
vesting Lucerne or alfalfa there is more danger of loss from
the smaller parts of the plants falling off than with ordinary
clovers. For this reason making hay from this plant
should be carried on with the greatest care. Alsike clover
continues longer in a condition to be. eut than the others,
even when the heads are nearly ripe the stalks and leaves
are in a good conditiona to make very good hay.

Salt and lime scattered over hay when it is put into the
mow tend to prevent fermentation and check the growth of
moulds and mildews. Salt renders hay more palatable.
These materials are not essentials in hay-making, but are
helpful when partially cured hay is being stored during barl
weather. Some recommend placng damp hay in alternate
layers with dry straw. The straw absorbs rroisture from
the hay and so improves in quality.

Apple and Forest Tent
Caterpillars

Accordmng to reports the apple tree and forest tent cater-
pillars are doing considerable injury in some localities.
The ravages of these pests have become so bad in Eastern
New York State that the Cornell University Experiment
Station has issued a special bulletin on the subject. Nearly
everyone is farniliar with the apple tent caterpillar, and
especially its large silken tent used as a nest. It is the
work of only a few moments to wipe out with a rag or burn
out one of these tents with its writhing mass of worms.
The sooner this operation is performed after the nest is
begun the easier and more effectual will it be.

Wild cherry trees along roadsides are a favorite breeding
place for the apple tent caterpillars, fall web worms, and
other injurious insects, and when they become affected
should be destroyed. Farmers should familiarize them-
selves with the egg masses of this caterpillar for one of the
easiest and most effectual methods of controlling the pest
is to collect and burn these egg masses at any time between
August and the following April. It is a good plan to pay
the boys and girls a few cents for each score or hundred of
the egg niasses they collect.

Those who spray their orchards thoroughly with bor-
deaux mixture, to whc'i paris green or some similar poison
bas been added at the rate of one pound to 150 gallons of
the bordeaux, report little trouble in controlling apple tent

caterpillars by this method alone. The
first application should be made just be-
fore the blossoming period, when the
caterpillars are very small and require but
little poison to kill them; the second
s.praying should follow as soon as tt a blos-
soins have fallen, and a third application
is usually necessary and advisable about
a week or ten days after the second.

The apple and forest tent caterpillars
are two distinct kinds of insects, but
are closely related to each other, and have
practically the saine general life-bistory,
differing only in some details of habits.
During early June the caterpillars select
a place where they undergo their won-
derful transformation. This may be a
leaf on or under the tree on which they

ock Faim, now In feed, or some angle in a house or rail
tes column in this fence may afford a more suitable place.

Here the caterpillar spins for itself a
cocoon within which it soon changes to a

curious brown object known as a pupa. In about ten
days or two weeks after the cocoon is spun there emerges
from it the adult insect, a buff brown colored moth, marked
with a slightly darker band across each wing. These
moths fly mostly at night, and are often attracted to lights.
Soon after emerging the female moths deposit their eggs in
masses of about two hundred each around the smaller twigs.
The eggs thus deposited early in July, and which are cov-
ered with a varnish-like substance, will remain unhatched
until the following April. Thus there is but one brood of
caterpillars in the year.

The forest tent caterpillars never make any tent or nest
like the apple tent caterpillar. The only approach to one
is a thin carpet spun on the bark or sometimes over several
terminal leaves on which the whole family usually rest in a
cluster during the day or when they are shedding their
skins.

Fortunately both caterpillars are preyed upon by many
enemies, including insects, spiders, toads and birds. When
the forest caterpillars confine their work to the forest frees
we must depend upon their natural enemies to keep then
in check. Where they are present in large numbers in
fruit and shade trees the case is quite different, and prompt
measures should be taken to keep then in check. In
orchards, etc., the methods of gathering the egg clusters
and spraying with bordeaux and paris green previously
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mentioned will usually control the forest tent caterpil'ars.
Their presence is not so readily discovered, as they erect
no tent in the tree as does the apple tent caterpillar. The
two kinds often occur on the same tree.

As the time is past for spraying to have any effect on
these pests active efforts should be made during the fall to
destroy ail the egg masses. As has been pointed out, it is
a good plan to enlist the boys and girls for this work.

Av oidWaste
An important thing for farmuers ta learn is to avoid waste.

Whether a crop of wheat yields 30 bushels or only io
bushels per acre taxes have to be paid. The waste lands
around the fences or around stumps are not deducted by
the assessor when making his assessment. It is important
then, that every piece of land on the farm, where at aIl
possible, should be made to produce as much as possible.

This subject of waste is very well put in the following
from the pen of a practucal farmer :

"lWe pay taxes on land that we do not farm ; we only
half cultivate our fields and so waste both land and labor ;
we leave a large percentage of the crop in the field ; we
waste time and capital in raising inferior animals; we waste
eniergy in trying .o do more than one man can do right ;
we waste money in buying what we should raise ourselves ;
we waste opportunities to improve our conaition by stay-
ing away from institutes and fairs and by neglecting to
read papers; we waste-in a thousand wayb-and then we
are ready to say 'farming don't p1y.' And it is no won.
iler"a

Of Interest to Fruit Growers
At a meeting of fruit growers held ait Grimsby last week

at the catl of the Executive of the Ontario Fruit Growers'
Association a strong resolution was passed deprecating the
dishonest packing of apples for export, and urging upon
the Dominion Mnister of Agriculture to take steps to pre.
vent the repetition of such fraudulent practices. It was
suggested that certain marks or numbers be adopted to
indicate certain grades and sizes of apples, and that it
he made a misdenieanor for anyone to stamp these marks
or numbers on the outside ot his packages unless the con-
î,nts of the packages are in accordance therewith, and that
the name and address of the owner and shipper be always
rrquired on closed packages intended for export ; and that
an inspector be appointed with power to open packages and,
if found fraudulent, to expose or punish the offender ; and
it was further suggested that the terms used for grading by
"No. i " and "A No. ," No. i to include sound apples
reasonably free from worm holes, scabs or other blemishes,
and to be not less than two and a half inches im diameter,
aind grade A No. i the same, with apples not less than
three inches in dianieter.

It was also recommended that efforts be made to estab-
lsh a market in Great Britain for certain varieties oh Cana-
dian grapes, having superioî flavor and excellent carrying
<quahties-such as the Rogers--and that the Government
export a large quantity of these grapes the coming season.
A similar request in regard to the Rogers grape was made
by the Burlngton Horticultural Association at a meeting
also held last week.

At the Burhîngton meeting the Dominion Government
was strongly urged to fix a standard barrel for al kinds of
green fruit both for domestic and foreign trade, and that such
a barrel be twenty-seven inches in length, seventeen inches
at the end and nneteen inches through the centre, inside
mtteasurements. A resolution was also adopted, recom-
mending the continuaince by the Provincial Government of
the inspection of trees infested with the San Jose Scale,
and the removal and destruction of aIl such infested trees,
aénd that owners should be adequately compensated where
a loss is sustained through such inspection.

Ail these recommendations seem to be along the right

line, especially that referring to the dishonest packing of
fiuit. Urgent measures are needed to prevent the recur-
renc- of fraudulent packing this fail and the branding of
every barrel or package with a mark or number indicating
its qualhty would help matters very much. But still the
grading of the fruit would be left almost entirely to the
packer, as it would be impractical to have an inspector on
hand tu see that every package contains the quality which
the marking represent,. lowever, the fact that every
package was hable to be examined by an inspector would
deter many from pracusing such frauds as disgraced the
:iame oh Canada last fall. The recommendation to have
the name of the owner or shipper starmîped on every barrel
should be carried out in any case, as no packer would care
to have any dishonest practices brought to his very door.

Strawberry Culture
There is no more pleasant or wholesome fruit grown

than strawberries, and what is bet about them they can be
grown on every farm without very much trouble. What is
required most is a little care and attention in the way of
cultivation, and preparing the land and the selection of
good plants. The soit cannot b. too well prepared, the
more work out upon it at that time the less it will require
in the future.

For field culture it is a gond plan to plant in rows 3Y2
or 4 feet apart, with plants iS inches apart in the rows, or
about 8,ooo plants per acre. For garden culture rows
about 3 feet apart wili do or along the border of the paths,
if there is room to use the hoe. Some prefer the hill sys-
tem, while others lke the matted row. Where barnyard
manure is used it sh,uld be worked in from the top of the
soil with a harrow ; it is then placed in reach of the roots.
When plowed under it is seldom reached by them.

Success depends in a great measure upon getting fine,
healthy plants, strictly pure and true ta name. As ta the
best variety to plant it is hard to say. It is well, however,
to plant tlree or four variettes, as some may do better than
others under different clmatic conditions. Large berries
will always command good prices if offered for sale, though
for lorg shipment sold varieties with good color ana
quality are necessary. In any case, it is important to have
well rooted, strong, bealthy plants. Little, long-rooted ones,
with little or no crown, should not be used ; the extreme
long roots are no good, but the strong branched roots
from the crown are what is needed. The plants should be
set properly ; the top of the crown where the leaves corne
out should be just above the surface, and after the plant is
set the soil should be levelled down around it.

There is some difference of opinion as to the best time
to plant strawberries. Some claim that the spring is the
best time to plant them, while others are just as strong in
the opposite view. When planted in the spring they should
be kept hoed and cuitivated tilt winter sets in. The plants
should 'e covered as soon as the ground is frozen with
straw ar strawy manure, in which there are no weed seeds,
and a light furrow made between the rows to draw off the
su-olus water, which is very injurious to strawb!rries dur
ing the winter or early spring.

A writer in the Ohio Farmer has this to say re fail and
spring planting :

" The one danger of fall planting is heaving by frost.
This can easily be prevented by mulching with strawy
manure or other litter, directly over the plants. Do not
neglect this and do not cover too early. But if it is a dry
fail then cover the soit with straw around the plants in order
to hold the moistm-. What we gain by planting in the
fait. First : If plants are planted in t' e fail nearly one
year's growth is secured as compared with following spring.
Second: You can buy plants cheaper in the fall than in
the spring. Third : You have more time to plant in
the fall than in the spring. Fourth : If you plant in the fail
the work is done, but if you postpone until spring other
work may prevent and it may be years before the planting
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is accomplished, since spring is such a hurried season.
We find that strawberry growers differ on this question,
% hich is the best time to plant. You can seule it by experi-
ment and then you will know. 'Ve do know for a certainty
that there is no confidence to be put in nurserymen, for in
their spring catalogs they claim that spring is thz proper
time to plant and in their fill catalogs they will tcll you that
fall is the best time to plant of the whole year. For my
part I claim that spring is the best time to plant if you
can find time to give them justice. I have always had
success with my spring planting, but I can't say that of my
fall plantng, Sut nevertheless the soil and climat% have a
good deal to do with fall planting.

Commercial Fertilizers
The discussion of this subject in these colunns during

the past few weeks has so far proven to be a very interest-
ing one. Ve would lile, however, if more of our farmers
who have had experience with commercial fertilizers would
let us know the result. Since we have opened our colunns
to his discussion we would lhke to havc it made as com.
prehensive as possible.

Inported Ayr>hire Cow, Nora of Fait:ield Mains, i0o94 Scottish
Illrd Book. Winner of Sweepstakes for best female of any age
nt Ieading Fairs of 1898. Owned by J. N. Greenshields, Isaleigh
Grange Farm, Quebec.

The entrance of Mr. Frank Wallis, of Lincoln, England,
mio the discussion bas given it wider scope and ncreased
the practical interest in it. We have had a few inquiries as
to who Mr. Wallis is, and as it will be of interest to our
readers he will, perhaps, pardon us if we make the follow
ing personal reference to himself, inasmuch as we have been
favored with several valuable contributions from his pen
since the beginning of the year. Mr. Frank Wallis is known
in Great Britain as an agricultural and dairy specialist. He
is lecturer for the Lindsey County Council and other pub-
lic bodies in several counties of the United Kingdom. In
this capacity we judge that he would do somewhat similar
work ta that done by a lecturer at one of our Ontario
Farmers' Institutes. He is also one of the most widely
known writers on agricultural matters in England, being a
frequent contributor to many of the leading agricultural
journals of the Old Land, such as the Field. Agricultural
Gùzette, Mark Lane Express, etc. In the Field he writes
under the pseudonym of "Wamba." He was not educated
as a journalist, but as a farmer, which latter calling he fol-
lowed for many Vears and which accounts for the very prac.
tical character of his writings

So far the discussion has turned chiefly upon the value of
Thomas-phosphate as a fertilizer. But this should not
shut out the publication of any experience connected with
the use of other fertilizers. There is some
sion in regard to the use of the term Th,.àas-,hospc te in
our readng colurmns, many considping it an adverti-
ment for a ceitain firm dealing in t.at commodity. But it
is not used for that purpose, but 'secause there is no other
terni to use to describe this particular type of fertilizer.
This will be better understoo by a perusal of Frank

Vallis' letter in last week's issu:, where he deziribes br
this kind of fertilizer results. 'n Great Britain tne name
by which it is mostly known is ' basic slag," or "basic" phos-
phate," but as our readers wou d not know what was meant
by such terms we have substituted the term "Thomas-
phosphate," which is used interchangeably with the
others, and is better known in this country. And so it is the
use of the term " Thomas-phosphate " is no more an adveï-
tisement for a particular firm than the use of the terni
"super-phosphate" would be or the term "Kainit," the
name given to muriate of potash. We think it is due to
our readers as well as to ourselves to make this explan-
ation, as this term has been used so frequently in this
discussion.

Caterpillars on Currant
Bushes

A correspondent of the (British) Rural WorMd writes
that journal in regard to sowing one or two broad beans
under gooseberry and currant trees as a remedy against
caterpillars as follows: " The first two years I had prac-
tically no caterpillars. Last year there were a few only,
sonie trees being quite free. This may possibly be only a
coincidence, but I should be glad to know the experience
of any others of your readers. I may add that generally
my garden was infested with the gooseberry caterpillar."

This is a simple remedy and we would like to see it tried
here. If any of our readers have tried it we would be glad
to hear from them.

Incubators
' lie followina, taken from a French poultry journal, may

be interesting to those managing and using incubators:
" An artificial incubator should be kept away from

draughts, but in a spot where the air can easily be re-
newed, and the temperature as much as possible uniform.
Therefore, never kr.ep an incubator in a place i-hich is
heated durng the day and without tire at night ; nor in a
conservatory, where the sun greatly increases the tempera-
ture. Final success in hatchng does not depend solely on
the per fect condition and regular working of the incubator.
It is requisite, and we insist on this point, that the eggs
should cool daily. As we know, the hen sometimes leaves
her nest for an hour when the weather is fine. Do not,
then, fear to imitate her, and let tie cmbryos inside the
shells live a lttle by themselves, awaken from their warm
slumber, they will sleep better afterwards, and will bl
stronger at birth. On the i8th and 1gth day, however,
cooling must not last more than a few minutes.

" It has often been recomsnended that shaking of in-
cubators should be avoided, out we shall quote the follow-
ing lines from the work of M. Remy Saint-Loup: ' It is at
least useless to shake eggs, but I have observed that shakes
have not much to do with failure. Two experiments de-
monstrated this fact. I tested artificial hicubators in an
apartment on the third floor of a house in a street wbere
the passing carts and vehicles made the crockery dance in
tIe cupboards, yet the egga gave as many chicks as in the
quiet country place.

"' On another occasion, eggs which had been a fo-tanght
hatching were sent to me by rail. The eggs, packed in
wadding and pasteboard, travelled during eleven hours,
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and at the end of incubation there were 5o per cent. of
chicks, in spite of the shakmng to which the eggs had been
subjected.

"'No one will think of recommending fowl.keepers to
send their incubators across continents, but these remarks
seemed worth mentioning. Failures ascribed to shaking
are generally due to otht r causes, and there are many other
injurious circumstances, in fact, which intervene.'"

Ostrich Farming
More than ordirary interest has beet. aroused in this

wonderful bird from the fact that an ostrich farm is to be
located mn the vicimnty of Toronto. A number of birds for
this purpose have already arrived and are for the present
located at Munro Park, one of the many pleasure resorts
for which this good city is known, where they for n the
chief attraction Whether the promoters will be successful
mn their venture to breed and raise ostriches in ibis climate
time will tell. Ve can only hope that abundant success
will crown their Tfforts.

In the meantine the following account of a visit to a
Califomia ostricn farm by Miss Louise E. I)rew gives
soie idea of how such a farni is managed :

California has many things of which to boast besides
"the land of sunshmne," charming climate and luscious
fruit. For instance, the only ostrich farms of any import-
ance in the United States are located here. The one at
San Diego is the original farmi which was at the World's
Fair, but the one at Pasadena is the largest in this country.
The day of our visit to the latter we were somewhat startled
at the announcement that President McKinley had
"thrashed his wife shamefully," and we were told that the
pugilistic Bob Fitzsimmons had jo:ned in the fracas-but
then they were only ostriches.

We were so fortunate as to witness a plucking bee, and
it was a most interesting sight. The younges' birds were
six months old and it was funny, indeed, to watch them
balk lke untamed colts. A long stocking-shaped hood
was drawn over the head and down the neck, thus liinding
the bird, a smali opening heing left at the toe of the hood
through which the beak could project to admit of breathing.
When bhinded, the bird became passive and was shoved
into a stail to prevent his movnz forward, while the
operators preventei him froni backing.

The plumes of the six months' chick are not of much
commercial value, and they are calied spadonas. From
this age on, however, the bird is plucked every ten months,
the feathers attaining perfection at the maturity of the bird.
Twenty-six plumes in each wing are protected hy fl,.ss
feathers underneath, and by three rows of feathers above
overlapping one another. Besides the wing feathers the
tails are also taken. Body feathers are not taken, but are
picked up dunng the moulting season, and used for cloak
trimmings, collarettes, etc.

An average bird yields one and one fourth pounds of
feathers at a plucking, those of the male bemng of a h -avier
quahity and of more value than those of the hen. The
time when the plumes are at their best is just before they
are ripe. The quill is then cut with a pair of sharp
clippers-small pruning shears are best-abou'. two inches
from the socket. The stubs are left two or three months
to rii.n and can then be easily pulled without mnjury to the
socket in the wing.

The kicking qualities of an ostrich are great, but he
exercises the prerogative only when mn the breedmng season.
They do not back up to one for that purpose as bas been
often stated, but are thoroughly progressive in whatever
they do. The kick is delivered either standing or running,
and has a distinct up and down stroke. When mn the
immediate vicinity of an infuriated ostrich a high board
fence is comforting ; lacking this, one should he provided
with a ten-foot pole with a forked end. In plucking a
breeding bird il soa.aetimes becomes necessary to pick a
fight with him hefore he can be caught.

The average weight of an ostrich egg is 3,' pounds, and

it will measure i5v. by 17,, mnches in cuscumference.
For eating it is delhcate and nutritious, equalling 2' dozen
hens' eggs. For a soft boil 30 minutes' time is required.
The flesh of a young bird compares favorab)y with the
choice cuts of good venison. Dred beef (" biltory " in
Africa, "jerky " in California) is made of the flesh of the
older birds, and is used by African boers (farmers).

It takes just 42 days in Africa for eggs to incubate, in
California two days' less time. After mating, the ostriches
prepare for housekeeping by scooping a nest in the sand
or loose soil, pushing with their breast bone, and pushing
out behind with their toes. The nest, when completed, is
4 feet in diameter, and slantmng to a depth of io inches in
the centre, saucer-shaped. One egg is deposited every
other day for three or four weeks. These are faithfully
turned every day in order that the germ, which is held in
place by a delicate spiral cord, and always near the upside
of the egg, may not become inactive, and thus 'cause an
imperfect embryo.

The birds take regular turns at sitting on the nest-the
hen occupyng it from S a.m. until 4 Il.m., while the gal.
lant male takes the 16 hour watch. The care of chicks
hatched in the natural way de% oives upon the cock Chicks
artificially hatched must be cared for mnuch in the same
way as young turkeys. Too soon out in the morning dew,
too late out mn the evening damp, is good cause for sick-
ness and death.

The feeding process is an interesting sight. The birds
push one another aside, exhibiting ail the selfishness of
human nature-greediness is no name for it. The long
neck is craned to receive an armful of alfalfa, a dozen
oranges, as many potatoes, a measure of grain, etc. Il
takes enough rations for a good-sized regiment to appease
their hunger. The oranges and potatoes are swallowed
whole, and each one can be distinctly seen as it passes
down. The birds are also fed shelis and gravel in order to
aid their digestive apparatuses to perform their work.

Just at the sunset hour as we were ready to turn away
Madam Oitrich deposited an egg in her nest, evidently foi
our benefit. The keeper "stole" it r'ght away, and placed
it in the incubator. Thus the birds are "fooled" and they
will lay many more eggs than if left to their own devices.

Orchard Cultivation
Th- following, taken from a press bulletin issued hy the

Kansas Experiment Station, %ill be of interest to fruit
growers here :

Bare soil soon loses its humus and becomes infertile.
This must he prevented. Here is one way of preventing
it. Plow the orchard in thesprin2, cultivate both ways and
keep ail weeds down till September i, at which time the
soil will be in fine condition for a seed bed. Sow rye ait
the rate of two bushels per acre. This will cover the
ground well before winter, and therefore protect the ground
from hlowing or hard freezing during the winter. Let the
rye stand till knee high in the spring, then turn under and
proceed with clean cultivation through the summer.

Deep cultivation is not essential nor advisable, but the
cul-ivation should be frequent. Go over the ground after
every rain, if possible, with the disk or the harrow to break
the crust. This will give a mulch of loose earth two inches
deep, which will greatly retard evaporation and therefore
conserve the moisture for the ise of the trees. This sys-
tem of management bas the following advantages :

t. It provides the soil with a good supply of organic
matter (humus), which will kcep it in good physical condi-
tion, as well as prevent washing and blowing.

2. It provides a cover for the ground during winter, thus
preventing the soil from blowing; it catches the snow,
thereby moderating the temperature of the soil.

3. It provides for clean cultivation during the summer,
the time when ail tme moisture that fails should be con
served for the use of the trees.

4. By ceasing cultivation and introducing a crop Septem.
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ber i, the trees arc helped to ripen off their wood and pre-
pare for winter.

These advantages are worthy of the consideration of the
orchardist. The plan ha. worked well in the orchards of
this department, and it will without douht operate as suc.
cessfully in many other regions of the state.

It is a matter of grave doubt as to whether there is any-
thing gained in the long run by cropping the land that has
been planted ta fruit trees. 0f course it pays while the
crops are being gathered, but does it pay to have the
orchard corne into bearing on soit reduced in fertility?
Wil not the orchard during its bearing period have need of
all the food elements that the soit contained at the start ?
Vill not the productiveness of the orchard be reduced in

the same proportion as the elements of fertility have been
renioved by previous crops ? This will certainly be the
case unless the removed elements are restored by means of
fertilizers. Ground that supports an apple orchard for
thirty successive years has no food to spare for corn crops.
Either cling to the orchard and forego the corn crop or
else depend upon the corn and abandon the orchard.

It is now the latter part of May The soit is moist, and
good growing conditions prevail . Il over the state. It is
nip and tuk between crop and weeds on every side. With
the farmer in the garden or the cornfield, the weeds grow
apace in the orchard and often predominate. Once in
control they soon fully possess the situation ; and, as dry
weather prevails later on, they will consume the water in
the soit and leave none for the trees, which thereby starve
for the time being. The only remede is prevention. Do
not allow the weeds to grow.

Should Towns Assist in
Road-Making ?

The following extract from the report of the Provincial
Instructor in Road.making for 1898, just issued, is to the
point :

" A difficulty in the wav of obtaining hetter roads in
Ontario is that, under the present system of township man-
agement, the entire cost of road building falls upon the
farmers. The people of the villages, towns and cities, to
whom country roads are as necessary as to the farmers, and
who compose nearly one-half of the population, pay nothing
towards their construction or maintenance.

While it is necessary that the farmer should have roads
to haul his produce to the centres of population, he also
uses the roads to draw back to the farm the supplics
purchased in the towns. It merely happens, as a matter of
convenience easily understood, that the farmer draws his
produce to the town and his purchases back to the farm
nstead of the merchant hauling his merchandise to the

farmer, and the produce of the farm back to the town.
It is only a century or so ago since the active seulement

of Ontario rommenced. It was at that time the statute
labor system was established. In addition to this, the
Provincial Government spent the greater part of its revenue
on the construction of roads and bridges. Since that time
the distribution of the population has materially changed ;
the statute labor system remains for the construc.ion of
country roads, applying only to the rural districts, while
the provincial aid has been withdrawn, thus wholly reliev-
ing the people of the towns and cities from their share in
the cost of road building.

The change of conditions has taken place so gradually
that the evident disparity resulting has temained unnoticed.
The system of road control and taxation has not grown
and developed with the growth and development of the
country. The result, so far as road control is concerned,
is similar to a full grown man stit wearing the clothes in
which he went to school.

There dois not appear to be any reason why the farmer
and rural population should pay the entire cost of rad
building, any more thian they should meet the entire cost
of rmilway and canal construction. A system of good
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country roads is an expensive public work, in every way
necessary for the development of a country, and so long as
the farmer bears the entire burden it is manifest that the
desired end, good roads, will be difficult, if not impossible,
to reach. In any event the attempt ta do so comprises an
injustice.

The towns ire asking for good country roads. They are
beginning to realhze how important for them it is to have
free and uninterrupted communication with the surround-
ing country districts at all se.sons of the year, and would
no doubt be willing to pay a fair proportion of the cost in
order that road improvement would progress more rapidly.
This very interest which is being displayed is the strongest
evidence as to the mutual right of townsman and farmer ta
pay for the construction of a country road system."

A Sheep Clipping in the Old
Land

The following spicy account of a sheep clipping in the
lake district of England and published in a recent issue of
the North British Agriculturist is a beautifui piece of
word painting of tnis old tin.e custom where work is com-
bined with a great deal of pleasure and good fellowship:

It was a rememberable sight that sheep-washing on
Thirlmere's side-a sight that will never more be seen
there, as long as Manchester drinks the water of the mere
of Thorolf the Dane.

With barking and much noise, the sheep dogs drove
from the high fells the brave company of bleating ewes and
lambs, and the farm lasses met the shepherds as they strode
through the fern, and the boys and girls all helped to get
the noisy multitude of ilerdwick mountain sheep into the
funnel-shaped pen inside the watt. Then into the close-
crammed company the lads went, picked out the struggling
lambs, and tilted them over the pen side, to await their
dripping lake-bathed mothers.

What a picture it all was !-Raven Crag lifting up sol-
emnly and silently into the sunny air, and down by the
lake's glistening marge the whole farm company gathered
with their loud-voiced charges. As we listened to the
bleating and the baaing and the barking, it seemed as if
the fell.side voices of miles of pasture were mingling in
protest against the bathe; but what suspicion of harm
could there be, when the shepherd's daughter sat on the
boulder close by, cooing to and caressing two of the tiny
lambkins clasped under each arm, while the collie lay at
ber feet or licked her face.

Then what good-natured fun and frolic it all seemed!
The shepherd stood waist-deep in the lake water, the
sheep were lifted one by one and thrown towards hien.
Seizing the fore legs and keeping the heads above water, he
soused and swayed the body of each Herdwick in turn,
gave it a friendly push towards the shore with a ' theer git
heam ta the barn,' and the sheep, heading for the land,
crept out upon the grass, shook its head and ears violently,
and waited till its child should own its much altered and
less lovely if cleanlier form.

I said, what fun and frolic reigned The lad who threw
the ewes into the pool would wait till the shepherd's back
was turned, then splash, solash right atop of him would
come the sheep. I thought one or two of the Herdwicks
looked as ià they enjoyed the joke, but when the shepherd
" clicked " the lad by the heel and dragged him in with the
lait ewe in his arms, and, letting the sheep go, took the lad
by the head and treated him to a downright good sheep-
washing, I fancied the whole flock shook their sides with
laughter, as much as to say, " Serve him right."

Then all the lads and farm lasses sat down and waited,
and over the fell-tops came another bleating multitude,
while the lately washed ones went back with their lambs in
silent thankfulness, through the fern, and were tost to
sight.

But not for ever were they lost. I was brought face to
face with them again in less than a tortnight ; for " Th'
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Deall Clippin'" was a week " forrarder " than was usual,
owing to the sun and the " mawk," or blue-bottle fly, and
it was my fortune to receive an invitation to attend " Brig-
End Clippin' !" so thi her on the appointed Frday I
went. . . .

The Deall Clippin' had been instituted as an annual
"do" for the second week in July, time out of mind.

" Fornsett clipping on Xfonday ; Smeathwai'e, i ueso.;
Thirlspot, Wednesday ; Stanah, Thursday ; Brig-End, Fri-
da) ; and Kessick market daay -' Setterday." This iad
been the shepherd's calendar for the " Deal] " in second
week in July, from a time whereof the nemory of man run-
neth not to the contrary, and when one considers that the
men who handled the shears had collected from 300 to 500
slicep from the feils each day, sorted them out, sheared
thtm, marked them, and sent them back to the feils, one
feels that Keswick market day, as a bye day, and a good
" rust," or rest day on Sunday, must have been welcome
enough.

"And who does the clipping ?" I asked.
"Nebbors," said my friend. "Times is alterin' sadly.

Chaps cornes fra Scotland now and teks a flock by con-
tract, but • nea good cornes of it. Fellows clip away here
a bit and theer a bit; it's nowt to them, they get t' brass
and away wi' them, but theer's nowt like nebbors for
shearin' sheep, mmd ye. They tak time to job, theer's no
paay-but thcer's meat, and it's aw ' a friendly waay to-
gither."

There was something very touching in the way my old
friend of the dark and glittering eye spoke of the days of
good fellowship in sheep t-hearing times, days which were
noa éiving way to hard contract.

"Not," continued he, " but what i' the auld daays a deal
o' the ' woo' was calen up, I dar say. It was oft iair of
an occasion for a downreet jalbS'ication than owt else, but
than farmin' fowk works liard, and a bit of plesser }ance
over does naebody harm" . . .

Our host smil-d, and just nodded with his head towards
this or tha: clipping-stool, as his friends and helpers came
up, and without another word they took their seats astrad-
die of the quaint four legged racks, on which their ir:ends
the Herdwicks were to be laid, and the clipping began.

There was not quite the saise idyllic beauty about the
farm scene as that I was accustomed to in Yewdale, where
under those stern cr.is, that always seen to remind one
of Mount Sinai mn miniature, one used to -ee the whole
drama of the shearinei-time enacted beneath the magni-
ficent canopy of the " burnished sycamore." . . .

As I thought on these things, I heard a shepherd fron
his shearing-stool close by cry :

"John, what's te ]ug mark ? "
And John answered, "Cropped nar, upper.and-under.

haulved far."
Hes te gitten yan o' mine ?"
Ay that have 1," replied the cheery clipper, " by lug-

r ark on 'im," which beingz interpreted meant that one of
John Hawkrigg's sheep had strayed and got mixed up with
Biistow's, of Bridge End, whose sheep were " cropped nar,"
or cropped on the near ear, but differed from Hawkrigg's
in haing only the upper part of the far ear halved, while
Hawkrige's sheep had their far side or riyht car halved both
on the upper and under part.

But thee ear marks were spoken of as "lug marks," and
little did they, who were clipping that day under the hill of
the log sayer at Legburthwaite, realize that the word lug is
only another way of spelling the word log or law, and the
ear mark was the mark of the law which gave a lawful
ownership of the sheep in question. "What's te lug
mark ?" though the speaker did not know it, was rcally
only a Viking or Norse way of saying, " What is thy law
mark ?" . . .

Very littie was said ; one heard the click, click of the
shears, and sometimes the sigh of a pocket whetstone as
the shearer sharpened bis weapons ; but occasionally it
seemed as if ail the dogs of the dale had gone mad; such
barking! such fun ! For sorne sheep, after being let free
from the shearing.hench, and feeling bis unwonted light-

ness of body, had gone off on a scamper, and must needs
be brought back to the pen to wait for sauving or salving
and siraking or marking.

The gravity of the whole business struck one. It was
solermn work of a very solemn order. At least, so the men
astride of the clipping benches seemed to feel. I daresay
they were right to be solemn, for I know that a" Ilerd-
wick " can kick and struggle with much spirit til he is
mastered. The shears are sharp and ver%, near the surface,
and no man cares to wound bis neighbor's sheep. But, in
addition, these men were friends from a "Ilang time sen,"
and one clipping bench was filled to day by a new man ;
"T'auld un hed gone down. It was aw in course o'natur,"
saut imy friend, "so you cannot complain, but it natterly
teks heart o' yan for aw that to sec old nebbors and good
nebbors neah mair at clipping time ; and it meks one think
to onesel' that it's mebbe last time fer sume on us an' aw."

But if there was a kind of dignified solemnity in the air
as far as the clippers went, there was plenty of sparkle and
life amongst the youngsters. It seemed to be their privilege
to catch the sheep as they were called for and hug them
to the shearers' benches. They would hear the cry: " Bring
us anudder-a good un this lime, my lad 1 " and the boy
dashed into the flock, and while the dogs barked with ex-
citene-nt, seized and dragged them willy nilly to their
fate.....

The light began to go for ail that long after glow of Cum-
berland clipping-nights, and still the shears clicked away,
ill the girl came out with a summons to supper, and the
work of the day was over.

"A reet down goad supper il was, an' aw," said one of
the shearers after, and he spoke but the honest truth. It
was the women-bodies turn to show what they could do to
crown the clipping with success, and they certainly manag-
ed to make ail the hungry shearers feel that a farm supper.
table would be a very poor thing if it were not for the
women kind.

There was a bit o' fiddling after supper, and a deal o'
good shepherds' crack, and the following famous Herdwick
shepherd's song was sung by John Birkett to an nid fash-
ioned countryside tune. It was a song ail seemed to know,
and had been sung time out of mind at ail the clippings
under Helvellyn. How they made the raiters ring with the
chorus :

THE SHEEPV %1RARING O

Now our sheep-shcarmng's over, surround the gay board,
With out heats full of pleasure and gice !

And while ue partake of this plentiful hoard,
Who so lithe and so happy a. we ?

From that staple, the wool, ail our consequence springs,
The wonsack is next to the throne,

it a freedorn secures both to peasants and kings
Which in no other country is known.

Chorus-It guar-ls us awake, it protects us asleep,
Night and day thcn thank heaven that gave us the sheep.

(Repeat,)

When bleak piercing winter cornes on with a frown,
Frost and snow clogging hedge, ditch, and stile,

Annoying alhke both the squire and the clown,
Wrapt in wool we look round us and smile.

Could we sing of its praise.s from evening tili morn,
'Twould our gratitude only increase,

Fron the dying old man to the infant new-born,
We are ail kept alive by its fleece.

Caorus-The hour with the truth a fair pace it can keep,
When in warmest expressions we speak of the sheep.

(Repeat.)

No words are sufficient, whate'er .an be said,
To speak ont its uses aloud ;

It never forsakes us-na,. after we're dead
Il furnbes even our shroud.

Na more! for the sbeep, while it ranges our ieldis.
&r wants and our comfort supplies;

Faithfal still to the last, to the butcher il yields,
For our nourishment daily it dits.

C4#rus-Thus livng or dead we its benefits reap,
Tnen, ye sheepahearers, sing your true fuiends the poor

sheep."
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I came away with the chorus ringing in my ears, and
from that pleasant, cheery cipping-festival at Brig-End to
this day "I thank heaven that gave us the sheep."

CORRESPONDENCE

Curing Alfalfa or Lucerne
l'o the Editor ai FARMiNG:

In reply to your favor of June 6th regarding Lucerne or
Alfalfa for hay, it should be cured in about the same way
as red clover. Keep the leaves on as much as possible.
This crop will cure when up in coil. . .

Lucerne or Alfalfa should be cut when about one-half or
three parts in bicssom. The second crop is the one to
save for seed. I have founi that in all cases it pays me
better to cut the first crop for hay and then pasture tlie
balance of the season.

A. Rawl.INGS.
Forest, Ont., June Sth, 1899.

G"Q

Commercial Fertilizers--
Manurial Experiments

Root Manuring
r thte Edittr of FaouN«.:

Sin,-My purpose in quoting a few of the resuts obtain-
ed in our Britisti manurial trials is not only to show the
influence artificial fertilizers niay have in the increasing of
crops, but also to pjint out some peculiarities of action
under varying conditions ; illustrating the fact that unless
we give due consideration to ail the circumstances, we may
very easily deduce erroneous conclusions.

In the Northumuîberl.nd County Council experiments an
unmanured plot of swedes yielded 13 tons 2 cwt. of roots
per acre; but another plot treated with r Y cwt.
of sulpiate of ammonia and 7 cwt. of superphos-
phate only yielded 8 tons 3 cwt. per acre; where-
as, when 5Y cwt. of Thomas-phosphate was substi-
tuted for the superphosphate, the yield was increased to
17 tons 12 cwt. This, on the face of it, shows the Thomas
phosphate to have been immensely superior; and so it was
under those par:icular conditons ; but an addition of
potash, in the form of 6 cwt. of kainit, made an immense
difference to the respective and comparative positions. The
super and kainit dressed plot was raised up to 25 tons 5 cwt.;
the basic and klainmt plot being 21 tons r4 cwt. rhese figures
are singular, but there is no doubt that that soil was defici-
ent in available potash; and under those conditions the
stimulating ammonia and vitriolized phosphate would in.
duce a growth in the earlier stages which could not be
maintained, and would be susceptible to disease.

Thomas-phosphate would not only be likely to promote
a more stable growth, but it is probable the accompanying
lme would so act upon the soil as to liberate a supply of
potash for the immediate necessities of the plant.

Many soils are fairly well stored with potash, and on
then there would not be this marked effect, but as potash
is so essential a plant food it is necesbary to maintain the
supply, and an occasional dressing of kainit would mostly
prove remunerative.

I will now quote a Scotch experiment conducted by the
Glasgow College authorities : They report, " the land
was so poor in condition that practically no turnips could
grow on it without manure." There were two unmanured
plots, one yîelded z ton 8 cwt. of swedes per acre, and the
other nothing at all. An application of 6 cet. of Thomas-
phosphate induced a yield of i4 tons 5 cet. of roots per
acre; and the same quantity of super-produced 16 tons zo
ct. Both these results are remarkable, showing the im-
men:e influence of phosphate on the root crop ; and what

a marvellous transformation an artificial application of it
can effect on land where it is deficient. Ir
this experiment the superphosphate has given a
little heavier gross weight than the Thomas-phos-
phate-but in this instance the roots were analyzed,
and this yields us another important lesson, namely, that
the biggest crop is not necessarily always the best. The
routs grown with superphosphate contained 88.52 per cent.
of moisture and 11.48 per cent. of dry, solid matter ; the
swedes grown with Thomas-phosphate contained only 86.53
per cent. of moisture, but yielded 13.47 per cent. of soid
nutriment. This certainly is an enormous difference, af-
fording ground for serious reflection, particularly when we
find that this extra 2 per cent. of nutriment is chiefly com-
posed of the most valuable food constituents ; of sugar
there is 7.1 1 per cent. as against 6.r2-and of the flesh-
forming albumenoids the Thomas phosphate roots yielded
o.91 per cent., while the super roots gave only o 75 per
cent.

I attach, perhaps, more importance to this extra per-
centage of nutritive matter than the figures would them-
selves appear to warrant ; but I do so advisedly. Turnips
are an artificial production, and, more or less, an artificial
food; and they contain a greater percentage of water than
is natural to animals. When animals are required to be
fed chiefly on roots, it is difficult for them to consume and
digest a sufficient quantity to yield the amount of nutriment
required to maintain the body in a healthy and thriving
condition. Of course this difficulty will be increased or re-
duced in proportion with the concentiation or density of
the roots. I have said the value of roots will increase in
proportion with the concentration of the nutriment, but I
think they will really increase in value in double ratio, as I
am quite assured that 1o tons Of r2 per cent. reots is of
considerably greater feeding value than 12 tons of 1o per
cent. roots.

On another farm, embraced within tht same series of ex-
periments as the last referred to, the conditions were very
different, the land yielding 26 tons x5 cwt. f swedes pet
acre without any manure; and here 6 cwt. of superphos-
phate only increased the crop 5 cwt. ; the same weight of
Thomas-phosphate effected an increase up to 29 tons ; but
I should be inclined to think, in this instance, that the in-
crease was as much due to the lime as to the phosphate ; and
I have no doubt that the feeding value of the roots was alse
improved, but unfortunately these roots were not analyzed.
This land was already so rich that 20 tons of dung per acre
only forced the crop to 30 tons. And probably this in-
crease was at the sacrifice of quality, for in those analyses
the roots grown with farmyard manure were the least
nutritious of any, yielding only 0.54 per cent. of albume-
noids. On another plot an excessive quantity of artificials
was applied-6 cwt. of super, 4 cwt. of bone meal, i cwt.
nitrate of soda, r cwt. sulphate of potash ; but this heavy
dressing only nduced a growth of 30 tons io cwt.; and this
increase would again probably be at the sacrifice of quality,
as, in the aforementioned analysis a similar dressmng only
promoted roots yielding o.56 per cent. of albumenoids.
And, indeed, in the whole series on this farm the Thomas.
phosphate was the only manure which yielded a remunera-
tive return.

The Cumberland report says that without manure they
got ir tons i r cwt. of swedes per acre: with i cwt. nitrate
of soda, 2 cwt. of kainit, and 5 cwt of superphosphate they
got 23 tons 4cwt,; and that with the same dressing as the last,
substituting Thomas-phosphate for the superphosphate, the
crop was increased to 2 j tons per acre. The report con-
cludes: " Thomas.phosphate has beaten superphosphate;
in fact the mixture of i cwt. of nitrate of soda, 2 cwt. of
kainit and 5 cwt. of Thomas-phosphate has proved the best
artificial dressing for the swede crop this year."

This letter appears to be a sound general conclusion,
considering the var:ous aspects of the root manuring ques-
tion, so there, for the timie being I will leave it.

FRANK WALL.S.
Lincoln, England.
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The Farm Home
Materials Required for Human

Food.
(continued from lat ieýue.)

ORGANIC INGREDIENTS OF Foot.-
The elements of the second class, of
organic onîgin, are crystallizable, and
are first found in organized bodies.
They are made up ai carbon, oxygen
and hydroger, and because they have
no nitrogen in them are called " non-
nitrogenous " substances. These are
divided into three sets, starch, sugars
and fats ; and it must be remembered
that starch has to be changed into
sugar hy saliva or the pancreatic juice
before it can crystallize and become
really valuable as nourishment to child
or adult. Surely, then, the craving
children have for sweet things is en-
tirely natural, and should be indulged
within reason.

SUC-,AR AN!> STARcHV Faons.--
Starch is found in potatoes, beans, i'i
fact in all vegetable used as food, and
because of its convertibility into sugar
is valuable as a nutrient after the
child's system is prepared to receive
it. Sugar is introduced with the food,
and is formed by chemical changes in-
side the body, but is ahsorbed, and
never is found in the excretions.

FArs.-After suzar, we coime to the
fats, essential elements of the body.
These are fluid at a high temperature,
soluble only in ether, and upon being
boiled with an alkali a separation is
caused between the pure glycerine and
the fatty acid which, uniting with the
alkali, forms a soap. There is a very
marked difference between the sugars
and the fats, chemically. The former
contain oxygen and hydrogen in the
proportion to forni water; in the fats
there is nuch less oxygen. It is a
singular fact that in the body the fats
are nearly always deposited in separ-
ate layers, never forming part of any
other substance. In adipose tissue
they are found in little vesicles. In
the chyle these vesicles are so finely
sub-divided as to fori an emulsion.
In the bones it makes the marrow and
is found in a fret state in the different
glands. A large quantity of the fat
found in tne body is taken in with the
food, but by careful experiment t has
been found that a great deal is formed
by chem-cal action inside the organ-
ism.

It is important that careful attention
be given to the fact that the tlements
of the second class are purely organic
in origin, and once introduced into the
body, they do not reappear in the ex-
cretions, but disappear by decomposi-
tion in the interior of the body, and
serve by their death to promote the
growth and health of the individual.
Let mothers then see to it that their
children are not stunted in their
growth by the' lack of the ncn nitro-
genous substances.

AîaîuiiNous INGREDIENTS OF FooD.
-- The third class or proximate princi.
pIes is the most numerous, containing
all four of the elements, ox)gen,
hýdrogen, carbon and nitrogen, and of
this class every animal fluid and tissue
contains one at least peculiar to itself.
They are called albuminous, and in
clude albumen, casein, fibrin, etc.

It is a notable fact that with scarce
an exception, everything for the growth
of the body comes from what is ex-
terior to itself and is taken in either
with food or drink. The adult
chooses; the helpless baby must needs
trust to the judgment of mother or
nurse, and hence, for the good of the
race, thorough training in the chem-
istry of the foods and human physio.
logy is of vast importance in the
education of girls. A mother has
learned that sulphur is a component
part of the flesh, hair and bones ; it
does not at all follow then that she
must give her growing child a dose of
that medicine ; but her cnemistry will
have taught her sulphur is to be found
in meat and eggs. Phosphorus is an
important element of nerve and brain
substance, and this the same chenistry
shows can be found in bran, the yelk
of eggs, in fish, and even in potatoes.
Iron, an important constituent of the
blood-that which helps to keep it
red and pure-is a component part of
nearly all fonds, and, except in cases
of mal-assimilation or peculiar disease,
is rarely needed for use in tangible
quantities.

One only has to know the value of
different foods to choose and then to
have, for nature is generous and her
storehouse always richly laden.

Canning Strawberries.
By Mrs. J..S. McKenny.

Annually great quantities of our
finest fruits are wasted because proper
care is not taken and right methods
emploied for its preservation, and that
which should have been toothsome
and palatable for the household durng
the long winter months is open only
to be thrown away-the time and
labor of the housewife has counted for
naught. In the first place in order to
be successful in canning fruit one must
have the fruit in perfect condition,
neither green nor over ripe. The next
requisite is a good porcelan or granite
kettle, one that is used strictly for
putting up fruit. Have the best
granulated sugar and some good fruit
jars and we :tre ready for our morn-
ing's work. One should see to it that
fruit jars after using are thoroughly
washed, scalded, dried and put care-
fully away for the next year's use. The
safest plan is to use new rubbers on
our bottles each year, but often the old
ones are apparently so good that the

economical thing seems to te to drop
them into a pnt of water into which
you have put a ttaspoonful of pure
ammonia, let them remain a few
minutes and then use theni again.
Often the rubbers fit too loosely, but
by placing a second over the first one
the lids will fasten securely. It is a
mistake, too, to use the lids year after
year when new ones can be purchased
so cheaply and preserve our fruit in
better condition.

Let us consider the subject of straw.
berries a few moments. It is a well-
known aphorism that there is nothing
new under the sun, but when we
learned a method at cooking school
for canning strawberrits and preserv-
ing them whole and natural, and suc-
cessfully tried the recipe last summer,
we decided there were exceptions to
some aphorisms. For the benefit of
those who may not know it I give the
recipe as it was given to us• First,
select nice berries in prime condition.
If necessary wash them. To one
pound of granulated sugar, use suf-
ficient water to moisten the sugar.
Place on stove and let corne tc a
good boil, skimming well of all impur-
ities. Now drop in about six drops of
'emon juice and let boi until it hairs.
To this amount of grap, add a puund
of the berries and let boil slowly for
five minutes. Take from the stove,
cover and let stand in a cool place six
or eight hours. At the end oi that
time cleanse your bottle with hot water
and fill with the berries. Ov: rflow the
cars with syrup and seal tight. On the
scientific principle that two bodies can-
not occupy the same space at the same
time-in canning any fruit, overflow
the boules with the syrup of the fruit
and seal immediately. We should first
fill the jar about one-fourth full of the
berries and then work them down
on the sides with a silver-plated knife
so as to fill the jar compactly with
the fruit and expel all air then. io
ncot stir the syrup after it boils, but by
putting in a few agate marbles they will
act as an automatic stirrer and preve nt
the syrup from burning. Should the
jars not be air-tight, dip a piece of
writing paper in warm brandy, place
on top of liquid and over this place a
layer of cotton batting. This will pre-
vent the berries fermentmng. Rasp-
berries canned in this way are also very
nice.

Social Possibilities of Farmn Life.

It always is a mystery to nie why
anyone will spend the best part of
their life clearing and improving a
farm and then, at the time when it
would seem most natural to seek the
quiet and retireient of country life,
change their associations and environ-
ments by moving into town. One can
only regret that instead of giving up
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the comforts of their country home,
olten living in cramped quarters for
the sake of social advantages, they do
not turn their attention toward im.
proving the social condition of the
country.

In passing through the country we
often see great, solemn-looking houses
standing in neglected grounds, a silent
reproach to the stupidity of their own-
ers. My hands always tingle to take
possession and lay out a croquet
ground or tennis court, hang up some
hammocks and swings and place gar-
den seats about, then send out invita-
tions io a garden party. The cost and
trouble would be so little and the en-
joyment so great that I believe the
birds that inhabit the old grounds
would sing ail the merrier for hearing
a chorus of human laughter therein.

The dependence which country peo.
ple place upon the towns for their
amusements is always distasteful to
me and I would he pleased to see them
arise to their privilege and form a social
system of their own, thereby letting
the towns know that they have passed
the stage of greased pig and greased
pole entertainment, and that even a
balloon ascension is not an irresistible
attraction.

There is hardly any locanty so lack-
ing in natjral advantages that there is
not some woods or grove suitable for
picnics and parties, with plenty of
fields for bail games, so there is no
need of our flocking to the towns for
our pleasure, and leaving our hard-
earned dimes in the pockets of those
who have too often furnished question-
able amusements tu our young. And
what is more disgusting to ene's pride
of station than to see a mass of coun-
try people crowding a rope watching
some foot-race or greased.pole exhibi-
tion, and then to see the townspeople
standing back and regarding the farmer
folk as if they were on exhibition for
their amusement.

I do not wish to try to antagonize
the country against the town. When
the town offers something worth seeing
or hearng let the rural residents show
their appreciation by attending by ail
means. But I do think we should
strive to furnish amusement and
recreation for ourselves and the young
people in our own community or
neighborhood and not drive them to
seek such in the public streets an,
dance halls.

I think it is the mistake of farmers
as a class that they do not sufficiently
appreciate their homes as a place of
entertainment, but depend too much
on outside pleasure. If every one who
owns a home could be caused to feel
that he owes a social debt to his com-
munity our social state would be much
improved.

Let us ail do what we can to add to
the social lfe of our neighborhood,and
grow sunny in the light of harmless
merriment and laughter. Let us take
pride in our ftaris and in our country
society, and in time our city friends

will deem it a favor to be nvited to when applîed promptly and tharoughly.
our festivals. Readache aimost always yields ta the

MRS. MAC. simultaneous application af hot water
ta the feet and back of the neck.

A towel foided several times and
Everyday Recipes. dipped in hot water, and quickly

STRAWBERRY TARTLETS.-A dainty wrung out and appiied over the pain-
and attractive fancy dessert: Line fui part in toothache or neuralgia, will

tartet tins with puff paste, fill theA strip
tai-let inswithpui pase, 111 he f ai annel or napkin folded lengthwise

with raw rice (to preserve the shape) dip
and bake in a hot oven ; turn out the applied around the neck a cild
rice, return the crusts to the oven t o
harden the bottoms, then set in a cold bas te crou Hot sates
place. Make a pink meringue of the taken freely hall an haur before bed-
whites of two eggs, and two table- i
spoonfuls of pink sugar. Fill the
tartiet shells with berries that have wbiie it has a most soothing effect
been cut in quarters and sweetened ; upan the stomach and bowels. A gob-
heap a tablespoonful of whipped let ai hot water t?.ken just aiter rising,
cream in the centre of each, and bor- elre breakfas,, has cured thousands

der am indigestion, and no simple remedy
der t wth te pnk mrinue.is more wideîy recommended by physi-

STRAW1BERRY MERINGUE -Beat the cians ta dyspeptics. Very hot water
whites of six eggs to a stiff froth, add wiii stap dangerous blecding -National
six tablespoons of powdered sugar, and Farmer.
beat again. Cover a clean board or
shallow baking pan with white paper,
drop the meringue in twelve even- Questions and Answers.
sized mounds over it, and set in a cool
oven for ten or twelve minutes. Re- SKJN DISEASE ON YOUNG PIG;.
move and set in cool place. Sift sugar Te t "
over medium-sized sweet strawberries,
and let stand fitteen minutes ; neatly I have a litter ai pigs three months
remove the soft meringue from the aid, weighing about 45 lbs. each an an
centre of the mounds, fill them with average. They are troubled with a
the prepared berries, heap whipped sort ai dry scab. The back ai the ears
cream over the top, and serve. is raw and very painful; eyes seem ta

STRAWBERRY FILLING FOR CAKE.- be swalen and ie upper part blood-
Bake three rather large layers of white shot. Pigs are fed about i L each ai
cake. Whip one coffee-cupful of oat chop, aiso buttermilk and swiil.
cream; add four tablespoonfuls of Tbey run at large in a pasture field
sugar, and whip well together. Mash and have access ta plenty ai fresh
one cupful'o ripe strawberries, add water. The pigs eat heartiiy. Please
these to two-thirds of the cream, and give me a remedy thraugh the calumns
spread between the cake just before ai your valuable paper.
serving. Cover the tope of the cake WU. J. STEVENSON.
with the plain cream, set a dozen or Maple Lake Statior., Ont.
more perfect, even-sized berries regu- June 9, 1899.
larly around and sift powdered sugar
over it. The symptams described are not an

ROaMAN CREA'.-IntO one quart of uncammon accompaniment ai some
milk put one-half box gelatine ; heat dangerous and cantagiaus diseases. If
for fifteen minutes ; then add yolks of so, there would be deatbs among the
four eggs beaten with one cup sugar; pigs. Nothing is stated as ta how long
scald; cool four minutes, then add the this trouble bas existed.
whites of the eggs beater. stiff, a pinch The heat ai the sun and lack af
of sait, rose or vanilla flavoring. sheiter may produce local skia affec-

OLD-FASHIONED JOHNNV CAKE.- tins, such as are described. If the
Two tablespoonfuls of lard, two table- trouble us mereiy a local skia affection
spoonfuls molasses, two eggs, one-half the pîgs shouid have protection from
cup sugar; beat ail together ; two cups the sun and from staraîs. Wash the
sweet milk, two cups cornmeal, two affected parts with a mild wash of
cups flour; mix with three teaspoon- warm soap and water, and apply a very
fuis baking powder. Bake in large weak solution of wny af the camman
dripping pan for twenty minutes in hot ild antiseptîcs, such as creoline, car-
oven. bouc acid or boracic acid; bu: be

sure and have it weak and miid. A
Hot Water. little iinseed ai given ia the food as a

Hot laxative would be advisable.
Hot water has far more medical vir- The food given appears ta be ai,

tues than many believe or know. Be- right. It is neyer advisable, however,
cause it is so easily procured thousands ta feed young pigs too highly. Some-
think it valueless. The uses of hot ines high feedirg or excessive nitr-
water are, however, many. For exam- genous food of any kind, such as oat
ple, there is nothing that so promptly chop, butteTmilk or swili, May of itself
cuts short congestion of the lungs, sore praduce skin disease. If any of the
throat, or rheumatism, as bot water pigs shou d die we would strongly ad-
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% ise calling in a veterimary surgeon at
once, as it might indicate somethinig
much more serious than a mere skin
disease.

\VIIEN TO CIJT ALFALFA FOR '.EEI).

To the Editor of F um :ttr.

Will you kindly info n me if it is
the first cutting of alfalfa that is the
best for seed '

Kirkfield, Ont.
W. J. MirclF:..

As with the other clovers s, with
alfalfa, the second crop is the best to
save for seed. Whtre it is intended
to save the second crop for secd the
first crop should be cut earlier than
usual, so as to give the second crop a
chance to produce fully developed
seed. In such cases the first crop
should be cut before the seed is very
much developed. This will apply to
ail clovers where the second crop iF to
be cut for seed. The second crop, as
a rule, will be freer fron weed seeds
than the first crop, as the first cutting
tends to destroy the weeds or to check
their growth. To grow clover seed
sone r< commend the plan of pasturing
the crop til about the middle ot June,
and then let it grow for seed. This
would have about the same effect as
cutting early, and would perhaps pre-
vent too rapid early growth, but it
wou'd hardly do as well as a first cut-
tmg for killhng weeds

.\ 1lEiFER HOL.i> UPl il.R MI[.K.

I o the Editor of FA m .

Would %ou please let ne know,
through your journal, what would be
best to do with a heifer which holds up
her milk, and will give only about one-
half ol it at a mlkng ? Just as soon
as we touch her teats she draws her
udder up and wili not let her milk
down. She calved about the first of
April, and we let the calf suck for the
first week after calving.

Cu.\s. MIrtEL..
Port Elgin, Ont , June 12th, 1399.

About the only remedy in a case of
this kind is to treat the heife. kindly,
and not to handie her roughly. Ve
would not advise any medicinal treat-
ment unless there is something the
matter with the udder, but no mention
of this is made. The heifer may be
of a vcry excitable and nervous tem.
perament, and the removal of the calf
afier allowng it to suck for a week
may have unduly excited her to such
an extent as to cause her to hold back
her milk. It would have oeen better
not to have allowed the calf to suck at
al], ard the heifer would perhaps have
allowed herself to be milked from the
start without much didficulty. We are
of the opinion, however, that she will
come around ail right if kept quiet and
handled with great care and kindness
at milking time. It is quite a com-
mon thing for cows to hold their milk
back when excited or roughly treated,
and this one may be a specially aggra-
vated case that needs special care to
bring around.

but it takes a good fence to keel tthem in
bounds. Tlie iiost suecessful fence for all
sheep pa.,tures as well as for larger and
stronger animais is the

AMIERICANFEN
either in regular style oi special sheep fence.

This f ic isot successful because
IT 15 THE BEST AS
WELL AS THE CHEAPEST.

Most durable, efficient and econom-
Lcal. Ir ou can't find it at your loval

eideler's, write direct to us for catalogue.

AMERICAN STEEL ANO WIRE CO.,
-f - CHICAIO AND NEW ToRK.

4..,~~r w A7~~q

T"it SENTINEL-REVIEWrmports oenuine o ETkB,BUTT R 1 ROP ERS PARCHRMENT for butter wrap-perT. It is the largest house
la Cnada sellingT and printing

juC-tibutter wrappers. This paper
VIF n an a imitation. It ls the

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCMMT Made to Our ~re in Germany, especially for
the Canadian market, and Its purity and antary q»uale arn guarated It Il

, vestrong, has a nice, silky finish, ue àbr, and wWis ot tant the batte
lie hap imitations. Eighest tetienaÉabt from dairymn all over Cà&"&m we

»Ut thee butter wrappers, 7%4x1 Elinnham eheape
than any houle in Cane,à ud larg dealem who SENTINEL- EVIEW,
have wrapper printed sheald get our samples anU
quotations Frm Bamplue ea aywa» Addrm.r WooDB200K, ON.

The Wonder of the Ae
ALL EYES AREE ON THIS INVENTION

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester witb New Patent Buncher.at.work
Harvesting in the most complete manner frome eight to ten acres per day.
Harvesters to suit al kinds of mowers.

Every Machine Warranted. Our Notto: " Not How Cheap but How Good.
No drilling holes in Mowe. Bar oe nside Shoe. A wrench is ai' that is required
to attach it to any mower. Give your orders to any of our local aens, c send

them direct to

GUEIsPB, ONT.TOLTON BROS. •

MAY B E CIUMB-
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DENEFITS OF MEMBERSRIP
Sach menbu recelves a free copy of each publication issu.d by the Aesoc:ation to wbich he belong%,

snictg ine yea in wbc le là a member. lu the case ut the Swine Breedes' As,-iation this includeNa copy
0 the Swine Record.

A member of the Swaine Bteeders' Asociatiou is allowed to register pigs at 5o0.. per bead ; not.embers
ze baged $s.oo pet head.
A ember of the Sbeep Breeder% Assoqmiuions allowed to register <heep at Sur. per bead, wbilt non

.à.mbers are charged S:.oo.
The name and address of eacb member, aid the stockl he hro lor sale, ae publisbeu once a mutiih Over

.,hooo coptes of ibis directory are mailed mrthly. Copie are sent i, each Agricultural College and each
.xpeuiment Station la Canada ind tie Uniued States. alto to pominent breeder and probable bver' resident

it Canada. the United Staies and elsewhere.
A member of an Association wili only be allowed to advertitse st,ck carlesponding to the Assocation to

-bh he belongs , that is, to advertise catle he mugi hbe mcmber of ibe Dominon Casle Breeders' Associa.
tlan, to advertise sbeep he nust bc a member af the Dommnion Shcep lirceders' Aanciation. rd t 1 adv rtise

Slie be must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' A-sociation
The list of catle. sheep, and swine for sale will be publIshed in the third issue of each monith. Members

uavig stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Garnee, arm iequired to notify the under.
igned by letter on or before the çth of each month, uf the number, breed, age, and sex of the animale. Should

s member fail to do this bis name will not apear in thai issue I be data will he publisbed in the most cou-
dnsed form. y. W. How.sN,-, Secrea..ry.

padliamuert Boildinx., Toronto. One

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Birdsall, F. & Son.
Bonnycastle, F. & s
liright. J .
Calder, C
Ca-dwel ts ..
Cbapm.,n, J G &
h>oug I.., J -.
Dy., J. t'.
Fried, j
Hawnhaw. W -. &
Fairbai.n, I. K

Jeffs. E & Son

Johnston, A
\lautindale, F

Millet, R

M&Ine, 1)

Peti,, W. G
Sni.h A
Snith H
Sta.lcs, F

Birdall, . & Sons
Hull Il. i ..
Davies, Robert.
Duncan, J. H.
Gbson, k .

Shortborns.
lirdisall. ........ Stock, hot tâte.

un Canpbellford 9 boll calves, it months beifert and ht(cr cales.
M,rite . 3 bull calves. 6 ta 13 moniL.s;, femalts, aIl axes.

.rooklin . boll%, Il ta 16 moti.
. Orchard, On fill. 9 monibe.

on Si l'oulas reîltr. 1 yrar; cow.
Cal -donia buls, 3 tu 1 moth%; youig cows and beifers.
F nfield 2 buîs, il and 12 month
kourslle 5 li Il ta 15 moitIt

S>Bull, G2ntrth .; bull. 3 )-ars.
. . . thed rdc beiers, 2 year.; 3 huil calves, 9

montbi ; 3 bifier culves.
* . lJ,,,i H ed .. .Veacrlsti bull , 6 boll cale; 2 beifers, 2 ycars; young

cos and htler cie.
Crretiw,-od i W16ull, 12 ta 1", munths females, variaus ageç.

.York2 ut.1 o1 n>ts
.. b (daitrain) 13 moths; 2.5 ylen

.. EthelhifrsEthel 10 bulîs, 5 io 10 montb%; 8 ycarling heifers ; cows, ail
agce.

Freeman 4 buis, 13 ta 17 monîbs i1 beers, 2 and 3 year.
blaptc Ludge. 10bulit; 15 females.

.. Hay ... Oyoucg buls 10 youngcowaad heirets.
Ida 3 buoit-, mikin sirain, 13 tu Eti montbs.

Je eys.
d ........... Bull cales.

tcmptmn. . .. 3 aln bullca ; ve. buol moties ; females a: ages
Tor-nt> 2 bulls, 9o months.

Sauli Ste. laràci Hlle. 2 Cars; ei C caîf, i wccks
uelaar. 12m..s .. b2 3uyr.s

Ayrshites.
Caldsl e;l ras . .. . Orc ard . . ... .3bulls, 12 mînths ; bull, 3 mon hs,- .e bulls, I month

cows and heifeus.
Davies, Robi. . . Toronito... . ..... bulls,4 to20 months.
Gul, F. T . . Howmanville Hull, 12 months c>ws, hei ers. young calves.
Hume & C , A- M ie . Yearling bull; 3 yearling heifers; 5 bull cales. 4

heifer calvis, I to 4 mon his.
Reid & Co., R ........ Hintoaburg ........ 2 bull calves.9and Il moaths.
Smith. W M. & J. . F.. field Plains.. .... .ull. 10 months ; 2 cws ; hefes, 1 to 3 ears.
Yusll, J. & son ....... Carleton Place .:....... .. 7 hull calve", un ier 9 month ; 23 beifer calv --, under

9 months ; cows a-id heifers ali ages

Herefords.
Smîth. H. ) . ... Compton, Que ... ... Huli calve.

Callowa..
McCrac, D.... .... Guelph .. ............... 15 bulls an. bull calves , t3 cows and beifere.

Holsteins.
lallman, A. C ...... New Dundee. ..... . . 1 bu le. 10 monthb; bull, 4 months; leifer, 10 months.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BRILEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shropsht«ee.

Davies, R ......... .:. Toroto.......:. .... ... 21) ye.rling lambs.
Hatimet, D. G . . .:. . . Hu,frd. ......... ... . . .61 àhearling rams ; 15 ebearling ewes; 20 show rams.
.Miller, R ....... ... ..... S.ouffville ............. k) imported and homebred àams; 30 yearling ewes;

14 ram an, ewe lambs.
Petit, W. G. & un . Freman .... ..... .... 12 yearling rames.
Yuîil, J. & bin...: .. .... Carleton Place... .. :... . hwes na ewe labs; am lambs.

Leicesters.
Armstrone,G B.. ...... Tcewater. ......... ... Ram, 2 bears; 2 sheauling rami ; ram lambe.
Joeis, . & aon....... .....Bona Hcad ............ She itg and rams Iambs ; ag.d, shealiaig and ewe

lambe.
Smith, A..... . ......... Maple Inde........ ... 10J rans and wes, variou, ages.

Cotawold.
Boncasle, F. & Son .... Campbellford. ......... Yeaui.g ewes.
McCrae, D .. .......... .,Guph.. .... ... 30hearling twes; 15 rams and ta=r lambs.
Miller, X1...................Stouffvwlle ......... :..... 40 lambs, rames and wes.

(Cdotinced on page 80.)

Institute Memberships.

The following is a list of the mem-
bers which have been received since
the last list pu!lished :

Brockville. .. . ... ........... . .o
Bruce South.... ... . . .. . ...... 36
Dufferin. ................... 17
Durhani East..... ..... . . ..... 4
Grenville South .. ........ .. 1. .
Grey Centre .... .... ... ...... ... S
H aldim and........ . . .. . ....... 13
Hastings North ..... ... ...... ..... 16
Huron West......... .. . 2
Kent Wet:...... . ....... 24
Manitoulin East........ 2
Middlesex North... 4
Middlesex W est.... . .. .. ..... .
Muskoka North........ ........ . 7
Oxford South ........ 3..- .----- - 3
W elland........... . . 2
Weihngton Centre ... ........ .. 4
Wentworth North.. ... .............

According to clauses 34 and 35 Of
the rules and regulations governing
Farmers' Institutes, each institute is
entitled to hold four supplementary
meetings at which the services of the
delegates will be paid by the Depart
ment, the travelling expenses being
paid by the local institutes. Should
an institute wish to hold more than
four supplementary meetings it will be
necessary that they pay both the wages
and travelling expenses of the dele-
gates. A number of the institutes have
asked for more than four supplemen.
tary meetings and arrangements can be
made to include these meetings in the
regular list, on the understanding that
the local institutes pay both the wages
and tiavelling expenses of the dele-
gates while attending the extra meet.
ings. It will be understood that these
are the arrangements to be made un-
less a notice to the contrary is received
from the secretary.

The following institutes have for.
warded their annual reports:

Brant North.
Bruce North.
Bruue South.
Dufferin.
Dundas.
Grenville South.
Grey Centre.
Hialdimand.
Hastings North.
Lanibton West.
Leeds.
Maskoka South.
Norfolk South.
Northumberland East.
Northumberland West.
Ontario Sauth.
Oxford South.
Perth North.
Petetrboro' East.
Prescott.
Simcoe East.
Victoria Eas-.
Welland.
Wellington Centre.
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GAZETTE-Continued

Soutbdowns.
Je1d. .. & Son . .liond Had . 1 two.shear ram ; 3 healing .ims ; 6 ram lambs;

aged sbearlng and ewe lambs
McEwen, R .. Bvon Ram, and ewes
Sinth. W NI & J C. l'airfieId aani.........Ram, 2 ewes.

8,. folks.
Rudd. J . . .den Niill . .. ... 40 sheep, both sexes, v%.ious age,

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Berkshires.

Bonnµ,astle, F. & Son ... Campeltord
Caldwe 1 iro Orchad
Co il lIros Newcastle
Decker, C. R . Che.ter.eld
GIendinnng. H. Manila
Harris, G. N - .... ndn.
)e fs, E. Son . Bond He
oh nston. A Grenwod.

j ohnsn, C L Roseden
icCrae, D . Guelph.

Reid .., Co., R ... intonburg ...
Rosi, A. W ...... Douga..
Rudd, W. . den Mill
Teasdale, ' .. Concord.
Vance, R Ida

uMil, j & Sonal .Caeton Pac..

30 bead, 5 weeks to 5 month,
Pigs, 2 months, bath sexes.
1 sows, 2 boars, 5 month>
30 head.
Boars and sows, 5 and ii montb.
17 p:g., 6) weeks to 2 nonths.
Aged hog : 3 young.hogs ; 5 young sows; spring pigs.
Sows and boas. varjous ages
* bars and 10 sows,. 6 weeks to 2 years.
2 baàrs ; .ow.
Young pRi.
6 boars and sows, 3 months
25 pigs, both sexes, 1 lo 4 nonths
20 pug, both sexe., 11 to l week'.
20 boars and sows, 12 weeks.
Boar, 1 year; young pigs.

Tamwortb.
lrown, W Pailey . .. 20 head.
Caldwell Bro. .... .. Orbard ... ....... PIgs. 2.nonths, bath seses.
Colwill Bras ...... Newcastle.. ... .... boars, 1 sow, 6 weeks ; 3 boar,, 3 monihs.
Fulton, J.,jr . . Brownsville.. . .. . )oung pigs, bath sexes.
Hawksbaw, W >. & Son Glanworth..... .. 20 boar, and 15 sows, 5 to 10 weeks; 2 boars, 9

monthi: 2 sows, 20 montbs.
Hoover, P R . . . Green River. .... Young stock, bath sexes.
Lautie, R. J. ,' A. .... Wolvert. ......... Bar. 4 to8 months; sows. 6 mon#h0; V pigs,64o

10 weeks.
Owen,, W R Montebello, Que . : boars, 3 sows, 2 months ; 3 sows., I )ear ; aged sol.
Reid Z\ Co., R ..... Intonbtrg . oung pgs.
Smith, H. 1) Compton, Que. . Boars and sows, 2 months.

CIester Whites
liardsall, F. & Son Birdsall . .. . . .. . 'Iock, bath sexe, 12 weeks
Denisbon. W. S Denison's Mil.%, Que . 3 boars, 2 sows, 5 months; 1 sows, I months ; 2 boars,

3 sows, 2 months.
ierron, H. .. Avon. ... :...... . .a. s and sows, 1 weeks to 6 months.

Yorkshires.
Burford . . .

Caldwell Bros . ... Orchard .. .........
Co will Bro, Newcastle
I)rurnmond, D .. yrtle.... ... :--
lawkshaw, -v. S & :on Glanworth.
Honey, R . . irickley
Hume e Co, A. ....... Metie
Johnson, J. W Undcrwood

Owco,. W Montebel|o, Que.
Ross, A. W .. . .lDouglas
Rusnell. F Cedarville .
Sptcer Biros .... ... eovil. .. .... ..

Purebred Stock in the West.

The breeders of purebred stock in
Manitoba seem to be copying the
Ontario breeders in regard to the
transportation of stock to the North-
west Territories. Arrangements have
been entered into between the Mani-
toba Breeders' Association and the
Government of the Territories whereby
purebred stock will he sent in car-
load lots, and the various animals dis-
tributed at various points, as is done
when cars leave this province. The
first car left Deloraine for Edmonton
two weeks ago with fifteen purebred,
animais, comprising five shorthorns,
five Polled Augus and five Herefords,
sold by Manitoba breeders for pur.
chasers in the Northwest Territories.

Wonders of the World's Waste

A recent writer in the Ladies' Home
journal says: Not many years ago
when an ox was slaughtered, 40 per
cent. of the animal was wasted ; at the
present time nothing is lost but its
dying breath. As but one-third of the

12r' boars, 3 to 9 months;. 110 sows. 3 to 13 months;
aged sous and boar,.

Pig, 2 inonths, bath sexes.
Boars and sow.. 4 ta 8 wee' s
toars and sows, 10 to 12 weeks

3 boars and 1 sols, Il weeks.
12 boars and 15 sows, 2 to 8 month.
25 pigs, bath %ex.s.
IMuar and sol, 2 years; sow, 1 year , boars and sous,

2 months.
10i0 bead, aIl ages
10 sos, il months. 20 boars and sols, 3 months.
13 head, 2 inenths; 2 boars. 8 months.
Sio<.k, all ae .

weight of the animal consists of prod-
ucts that can be eaten, the question
of utilizinh the waste is a serious one.
The blood is used in refining sugar
and in sizng paper, or marufactured
into door knobs and buttons. The
hide goes to the tanner; horns and
hoofs are transformed into combs and
buttons; thigh bones, worth $8o per
ton, are cut into handles for clothes
brushes ; fore leg bones sell for $30
per ton for collar buttons, parasol
handles, and jewelry; the water in
which hones are boiled is reduced to
glue; the dust from sawing the bones
is food for cattle and poultry ; the
smallest bones are made into bone-
black. Each foot yields a quarter of
a pint of neat's foot oil ; the tail finds
itself " in the soup," while the brush
of hair at the end of the tail is sold to
the mattress maker. The choicer parts
of the fat make the basis of butterine;
the intestines are used for sausage
casings or bought by gold beaters.
The undigested food in the stomach,
which formerly cost the packers of
Chicago $3o,ooo a year to remove and
destroy, is now made into paper. These
are but a few of the products of abat.
toirs. Scraps unfit for any other use

find their way to the glue pot, or do
missionary work for farmers as ferti-
lizer.

A German Famroers' Guild.

We accidentally came across the
state ment that one agricultural organi-
zation in Germany possesses a mem-
bership of two million people. When
the difficulty of getting Canadian
farmers together is taken into consid-
eration, the magnitude of the work
acoomplished by the Germans in
thus combining seems marvellous.
No class of men on earth seem
to be as difficult to handle in enlist-
ment under a single banner as farmers,
and yet no people would derive greater
benefits from such unity of action.

The Man Behind the Plow.

There's been a lot to say about the man be-
hind the gun,

And folks has praised l.im hi&hly for the noble
work he donc ;

le won a lot of honor for the land where
men are free,

It wad him that sent the Spaniards kitin' back
across the sea ;

But he's had his day of glory, had his little
spree, and now

There's another to be mentioned-be's the
man bebind the plow.

A battleship's a wonder and an army's mighty
grand,

And warrin's a perfession only heroes under.
stand ;

There's somethin' sort o' thrilling in a flag
that's wavin' bigh,

And it makes you want to boller when the
boys go marching by ;

But when the shoutin's over and the fightin's
done, somehow,

'We find we're still dependin' en the man bc-
hind the plow.

They sing about the glories of the man be-
bind the gun,

And the books are full of stories of the won-
ders he bas done ;

The world has been made over by the fearless
ones who fight ;

Lands that used to be in darkness they have
opened to the light ;

When God's children snarl the soldier bas to
settle up the row,

And folks haven't time fer thinkin' of the man
behir.d the plow.

In aIl the pomp an.d splendor of an army on
parade,

And aIl through the awful darkness that the
smoke of battle made ;

In the balls where jewels glitter and where
shoutin' men debate,

In the palaces where rulers deal out honors to
the great,

There is not a single person who'd be doin'
bizness now

Or have medals if il wasn't fer the man behind
the plow.

We're a-buudin' mighty cities and we're gain.
in' lofty heights ;

We're a-winnin' lots of glory and we're settin'
thing ta rights ;

We're a-showin' all creation how the world's
affairs should run,

Future men'll gaze in wonder at the things
that we have done,

And they'1l overlotk the feller, jist the same
.as we do now,

Who's the whole concern's foundation-that's
the man behind the plow.

-S. E. Kuer, in Chürago News.
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Making Charcoal for Pigs

Where wood is plentiful charcoal
can be made. Cut into four-foot
len ;ths, stand on end around a pile
of shavngs or kindling until you have
a cord or two. Cover with leaves or
straw, then cover with dirt to a depth
of three inches, making small openings
arouud the bottom. Drop some coals
of fire down into the shavings. Wait
until the fire starts to hum, then close
the hole at the top. Be careful not to
allow any new holes to form around
the sides or on top until it is nicely
charred. Then re-cover and pile on
one side, being careful to suppress ail
signs of fire. A first.class article can
be made of corn cobs alone. Ali feed.
ers of swine should positively have a
supply ail the time. It need not be
fed carelessly, but once or twice a
week.-Ex.

Use Judgment in Training Dogs.
When traning your dog to do tricks

or otherwise, do not kick or abuse
him. A gentle tap will do more good,
and he will more willingly obev your
commands than by lashng, kic' ]g or
abusng him.

If a dog cannot be taught by knd-
ness, he cannot be taught at ail. Often
by striking a dDg on the head you are
liable to effect the brain, and again it
will cause him to become cowed id
unfit for ar. ourpose. Teach him one
thing at a twie, and be sure that he
knows it well before you start him on
another.

A lttie piece of meat after he has
done your bidding will do a great deal
more good than the whip. He will
gtt so he will like to do it for you, and
will not start at it as though his life
depended upon it.

It doesn't look well to see a dog
obey a command in a sneakmg man-
ner. It takes half the intelligence
from the trick. Have patience, and
above ail do not lose your temper for
a moment, or you may entirely ruin
your dog.

Look to the sheep's feet without
delay. After the winter there will be
need for some treatment of feet that
have been injured by trampng in foul
pens or in muddy yards. The feet
should be thoroughly clcaned, ail traces
of manure removed, and a wash of
some antiseptic preparation shouid be
given. Otherwise in a short time there
will doubtless be sheep going about on
their knees. The soles that may be
turned under should be pared off, and
the toes shortened. A washing in a
solution of blue vitriol and a dressing
of foot ointment will then put the feet
in good shape for the summer.

Provision should be made without
delay for those of the ewes which may
need care when their lambs are drop-
ped. There will always be such a
necessity. Some small pens secluded
from the rest of the flock should be in
readineis for such of the ewes who

the paint
is all on

you begIn
to learn how

tu 
b Ch 

It la
worthî. There are

teonIy ,two wayu to
teIl who ther pain t

wIll stand wear and
tear, whether it wilI pro-

tect your property froln
decay, or luit. One waY la

to wait und Se what happons.
Thut lis the experienental way,

aind it s expensive. The other
wva y la te 1>11' palinta with a repu-

tatioî but on yeare of unfaUlnt
success-such paiita as

That is thie sensible vay. It lus proved economical to hn-drils îtf tljuuzda ofpaint utierit fur thIrty year. Arci
c. -itut. b.oo o n palot and painting, fre. Son for

T HE S.~RWIN-WILLIAMS CO., Paint and Color Makers.
~ ~ ~ TiiCanitdian Dept.,

21 St. Antoine Btreet, Montreal.

The Machines That Made America Famous

Deering Ideal Binder
The lightest draft Binder ever built, saves labor, saves grain, saves
twine in the harvest field. See the Deering Ideai Binder before buying.

E'eering 1barvester Co.
Main Office and Factory: CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch Houses: LONDON, Ont.; WINNIPEG, Man.

neglect their lambs, or which may be
in need of such attention. It is the
smail farm flock which needs this
most, because of the very common
neglect to have things in readiness for
the occasion. If every farm flock
were managed with the forethought
and preparation practised in the large
flocks, there would be twice the profit
niade by the more careful owners.

Every flock should have a stock of
roots of some kind prepared fo: the
winter. The yellow Aberdeen turnip
is better than any of the white kinds.

,The rutabaga is hard, but good every
other way, and will keep well until
next July. But the roots, if fed,
should be ground to pulp or shredded
in thin strips by some suitable machine.
Half a peck of sliced roots (equal to a
quarter of a peck of pulped ones) will
be a sufficient food daily for a full
grown ewe. For making mutton there
is nothing better than such feeding as
this, for the root.fed mutton is tender,
sweet, and has the flavor of venison.
The mutton feeder should study the
question of feeding for the market
from the point of this kind of feeding.
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Stock Notes.

AyRsisiRits FoR QuEllR.-Mr. John Coch.
rane, Nether Craig, Kilmarnock, has been
commissioned by Mr. slcCallum, manager
for Mr. Greenshields, Islagrance, Quebec,
Canada, to procure for him six head of Ayr.
shires-two cows, two three.year olds, and
twc two.year.olds-and with the assistance of
their very able head herdsman, Mr. Brad-
shaw, has bought the following animais:-
From Mr. Mitchell, Barcheskie, Fairy Queen
of Barcheskre, five years old. This grand,
big cow has few equals for size, substance, and
quality, and is considered by MAr. Cochrane
one of the hest commercial cows he ever
bought. She was bred by 'Mr. Lindsay,
Dunjop, Castle.Douglas. It was with great
grudge Mr. Mitchell parted with ber. liad
it not been for the very tempting price offered
she woulè not have left Scotland, being a
prime favorite in the dairy. Another cow.
ive years old, from MI. lioâie, Fairfield
Mains, 'Moncton, Nancy of Fair)6eId (i 2603).
This cow is out of half sitter to Noga of Fair.
field Mains, % hich Mr. McCallum purchased
last year through Mr. Cochrane, and which
won at ail the leading shows throughout
Canada. Nancy is <lue on Ist August, and
should be in fine bloorn for showing. She
will be a hard nut to crack, and we hope she
may do credit to h.r new owner. From MIr.
Wallace, Auchenbrain, Bessie IV. of Auchen.
brain (i1989), a great, substantial, thick three-
year-old, with good teats, and, lixe ail Mr
Vallace's stock, looks lke a rent payer a,

well as having plenty of breeding. She can't
fai. to find admirers in ber new home. Nirs.
Smith, Laurieston, Dundonald, furnished
another good thiee.year-old that wdl give a
good account of herself in Jenny of Lauries.
ton (12603). This is another Ayrshite of the
right stamp, having ail the qualîties that
would-b:e julges wish, having size, style, sub.
stance, teatç, and vessel, and, lhke the rest of
that lady's herd, like givmg milk, and is a
great favorite with Mr. Bradshaw. From
Mr. Mitchell the twn.year old heifer Pandora
of Monkland (11660), bred by Mr. Barr, after
the famous breeding bull Vhite Cockade of
Nether Craig (2852). This sprightly young.
ster can be seen in any company, and is als,
likely to have manyadmirers. NIr. Cochrane
aiso sold Emma of Nether Craig (12489),
sired hy Duke of Argyll (;25), bred by Mr.
Wm. Millar, Crosshands, Mauchline. Thi,
is a " growthy," big heifer, with the best of
teats, and is lkely to develop into a great,
useful cow. This is the sort that is wantedl
in Canada. Mr. Bradshaw left Giasgow on
Saturday mornng per Donaldson liner s.s.
ALkades, en route for Quebec, where the
cattle wili be put in quarantine for thrce
months. They had also ail to undergo the
tuberculin test to satisfy the Canadian Gov.
ernment, which, we are pleased to s4ay, they
did without the slightest reaction. Wc wish
Mir. Bradshaw and his select uile herd a good
voyage and a sale landing, trusting to hear
more of them as the great Canadian •hoss
come round.-S<ttrsh Farmer

Publishers' Desk.

A New and Useful implement.-Tne
Waterloo Manufacturing Co., Lmnuted, of
Waterloo, Ont., make a spcciaity of high
class threshng machinery, traction and port.
able engines and ail the requisites of a perlect s
equipment of that description. At the sanie
time they turn out many othcr implenents
and machines for the faim. In this wcek's
FARMING they advertise a new piece of farm
machinery, namely, a &ide delivery hay rake.
This rake will undouttedly prove a great con.
venience to the successlul hay taiser and is
especially adapted to the purposes of those
who use a hay lc lier. We recommend it to
the favorable notice of our readers.

Lamp wicks that have become
clogged with settlngs from the oil
may be cleansed by washing in vine-
gar.

ALEXANDRA ANO MÉLOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply *o

R. A. LISTER & O.,
Limited

Eastern Branch Works, 579-581 St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL

Western Branch, 232 Kin& St., WINNIPEG.
Head omee and Works, DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

made to at any Plough

NOW

Is
tm..%%4 TEThe one thing

neeful to
ensure
good
cm ps.

TIME

TO

BUY
Mir. J. H. Peters, Mossomin, Assa., Circulr on
says: "We like it fine, You can tell appication
the row where it was used."

S. Vegot & Co..
JoHette, Que

SOME23TEEK w4i WEBir X04.W..»,X2t4a
Maire hav when the sun shines and use a

"WATERLOO" HAY RAKE

JUST what Farmers need od '\v
must have. It Ieaves the

hay in much btter shape than
when a common raike Ir used.
It throws it in a loose, continu.
ous windrow. so tbat the sua and air caon penetr..te it. and thusohviat
the necessity of a bay tedtder. Hay only partially cured can be wind.
rowed, and the curing process will be completed La the windrow. It
goes around the fel the sane as the mower. taking up the driest
bay. The great advantage o'a Side Delivery Rake as the hav loader
cani follow the rake. taking up tbe bay as fast as raked, thereby leav.
ing no raked bay in ahe field to be spoiled by wet weather.

Write for Circular ati Prices.

Waterloo Efg. Co., Limited, a"ims o·..
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARMING,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
June i9th, 1899.

As midsummer approaches business usually
becomes duil but ihis feature is much less
marked than in former years. The volume
at business ai the present time being larger
than is generally experienced at this season of
the year and in a decidedly healthier condi-
tion. The large investments in mining
stocks is hamperng general business some-
what, many putting their money in these
rather than in other lines. Money scems ta
be in better supply and there is less difficulty
in securing call loans.

Wheat.
The wheat markets have been irregular

during the week Early in the week the
Chicago market ruled duil, but towards the
close it was a cent or two higher with a re-
port that the advance seemed largely due ta a
natural reaction. The Englisb markets have
ruled dull with some business doing on the
Baltic. The June crop report of the United
States Department of Agricultdre has been
issued. It places the average condition of
winter wheat at 67.3 as compared with 83.4
as the mean of June averages for the past 15
years. This condition points ta 1o.58 as
about the indicated yield would mean an out-
put of 26o,ooo,ooo to 280,000,000 bushels.
The June condition of the spring wheat is
given ai 91.4, indicating a yield Ot 235,000,-
ooo bu-bels. This would indicate approxi.
mately a yield of 5oo,ooo,ooo bushels for the
1899 crop. A few weeks hence, when the
bulk of the crop on this continent is barvested,
we will know more about it. Receipts at
primary markets in the United States are
large for this season of tht year, indicating
that farmers are bringing out their holdings.

The sharp advance at Chicago caused quite
a bullish feeling at Montreal in both wheat
and four. No. i hard Manitoba sold at
Fort William at 7634c. afloat. Red winter
wheat sold for expart at Montreal at 79 ta
79%c. afloat there. The market here was
firmer at the end of the week in sympathy
with the rise at Chicago. Red and white is
quoted at 71 ta 72c. west ; goose 67 ta 68c.,
and No. i Manitoba hard at 85%c., and No.
r Nortbern at 82%c. Tcronto. On the
Toronto farmerb' market red and white
brings 76 ta 77c. spring fife, 67 ta 69c.
and gt-%se 68% to 69}c. per bushel.

Oats and Barley.
The English oat markets are firmer. Pre-

vailing conditions in the United States indi-
cate a good crop, though in many instances
it is getting too much moisture. The Mon-
treal market L firmer, the quotations being
33% to 34c. afloat. Oats are steadier bere
at 2Q ta 30c. wes', and on the farmers'
market bring 35 ta 36c. per bushel.

Prices for barley are merely nominal, there
being no business doing.

Peas and Cor
High prices seem to be checking business

in peas in the English markets. The Mon-
treal market is firmer and higher at about 76c.
afloat. Peas are steady here at 65 ta 66c.
west in car lots. On the Toronto farmers'
market they bring about 65c. per bushel.

The start of the United States corn crop is
regarded as one of good promie. The
American markets have been fairly steady
and closed a little higber. American is
quoted here at 41 ta 42=. on track Toronto.

&rn and Uhorts.
Ontario winter wheat bran is quited at

Montreal at $z4.50 to $55, and shorts at $16
ta $t6.5o per ton in car lots. City mills here
sell bran at $14 and shorts at $15 in car lots
f. o. b. Toronto.

Egg and Poutry.
The English egg markets are firm, and a

good demand exists. At Montreal there is
not much change in the situation, though a
slightly casier feelirg l reparted, owing to a

falling off in the local demand. Priceb re.
main steady ai i2c. for No. i candled stock
and to ta roc. for No. 2. There is a good
demand here, and prices are firn ai 12% ta
13c. wholesale. On the farmers' market here
new laid eggs bring 14 ta 16c. per dozen.
There is nothing doing in dressed poultry.

Potatoes.
These at Montreal are quiet and easier at

70c. ta 75c. per bag for good sound stock and
Soc. to 6oc. for second grades. Potatoes are
in #air demand bere for good sound stock
which bring 75-. ta 80:. for car lots and 8%c.
ta 90c. out of store. On the Toronto farm-
ers' market they bring from 80::. ta 85c. per
bag. 

Fruit.
The Cincinnati Priée Current reports the

United States apple crop ta promise abun-
dantly in a general way, although there are
complaints of the young fruit falling ta an
extent causing some misgivings. At Montreal
good Russet apples bring $6 to $6.5o per
barrel. Thc American strawberries are about
finished on that market, and Canadian are
beginning ta arrive and fetch from toc. ta
z2%c. per box wholesale. The supply of
Canadian berries on this market is increasing.
They bring from 7c. ta 9c. per box whole-
sale.

May and Straw.
Americans are buying large quantities of

Canadian hay in the Montreal section and are
paying higher prices in the country than can
he obmained in Montreal. This large Ameri-
can buying is said to be due ta a reported
failure of the New England crop. Consider-
able busines, is being donc on export ac-
count. Baled hay is quote-l at Montreal as
follows: No. 1, $7.50 to $8 ; No. 2, $5.50
to $6, and clover $4.50 ta $5.50. rhe
market is quiet at $7.50 ta $8.50 for cars on
track and $4 ta $4.50 for baled straw. On
the Toronto farmers market timothy fetches
$10 to $11, clover $7 ta $9, sheaf straw $6
ta $7, and loose straw at $4 ta $5 per ton.

Wool.
Deliveries of new wool are being freely

made, and trade is more active. While the
situation in the Eastern States and Europe is
strong and the outlook bright, the market
here is still depressed, and local dealers are
not at all sanguine about better prices later
on. liolders both in England and the East-
ern States are not inclined to force their
goods upon the market, and seem to have
every confidence in a strong future market.
With this strong feeling elsewhere it is some-
what reasonable ta suppose that the Canadian
markets would show a stronger outlook. On
the local Toronto market fleece is quoted at
13 to 14c., and unwashed ai Sc. per lb.
Pulled wool is quoted ai 15 ta 16%c. per lb.

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
combining a Grst-class ware-
bouse truck with a fine Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It bas "caught on"
splendidly, and is go-
ing like "hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

Choss
The cheese situation bas been somewhat

irregular during the week. While lower
cables are reported under the increased sup-
plies in England, the market on ibis side is
firmer. At the lower cables, however, there
has been a greater demand for expert and a
steadier feeling is reported ai the decline The
frmer market on this side is said ta be due ta
short sales, and does not show as healthy a
condition as it otherwise would. The make
continues ta grow, and a very large export
trade has been donc during the week. About
all the May goods are out of the factorymen's
hands. Salesmen seem inclined ta hold June
goods awhile. They are, however, bardly
ready ta ship, and there is nat much ta be
gained by selling ahead of time. The cool
weather of the past few days will belp ta de-
lay the curing process, and ta counteract the
effect of the excessive heat,thus very much im-
proving the quality. The Montreal market
is 6rm notwithstanding the large shipments,
and there is a good demand frorr the other
side. Finest western colored and white are
quoted at 8d ta Sc., the former being the
ruling figure. Finest easterns bring 86 ta
8Xc. At the local marke s during the week
prices ranged from 7% to 8 9/16c., thouagh
all of the offers later in the week were over
8 cents. Though quite a lot of cheese were
sold, salesmen did not seem disposed to sell
at the prices offered.

Butter.
The irade Bul/etin's London cable of June

i5th reads thus: Supplies have been more
liberal during the week, both as regards home
and foreign, and consequently holders have
manifested a greater disposition ta realize, but
there is now a steadier feeling and a better
demand. Finest Canadian creamery is now
quoted at 84 to 86s.

There bas been considerable activity in
butter on this side and 18 ta a8*c. have been
paid at some country points for choice iresh
creamery butter. The butter in whole sec.
lions bas been taken at i8c., which, consider-
ing evcrything, is a good figure. The bulk of
th:s butter as going into cold storage on this
side for English speculative account. There
is a very large make going on and our experts
so fau show a large increase over last year.
At Montreal choice creamery is quoted at 171
ta iSc. and good ta fine at 17 to 17%c. These
prices are claimed ta be too bigh for export at
present prices and consequently a great deal
of it is bcing sold locally and shipped ta the
west.

There is some activity and more enquiry
about western dairy butter. Quite a lot of
held stuff bas recently changed hands, but
choice, fresh quality is in demand. Montreal
prices are 13 to 15c., with l. more forchoice
selections. Tbe demand here is good for

For descriptive circular
and full information,

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

Co.

St. Marys, Ont.'
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chîice dairy at 13 to i4c. f r tui , 1; to 15C
for prnis, and j2 to 13c. for large rolls. On
the Toronto farmers' market lb. rolls bring
12J to I5c. and large rolls 12 to 13c. per lb.
Creanery buitter is steady here at 17 to Su.
for prnis and 16j to 17c. for tubs.

Cattle
The cattle narkets during the week have

been steady, though ait Chicat:0 heavy cattle
have not been so active. Good feeding catîle
continue active in the \Vest, though stock
cattle are quiet. A sieadly feeling is reporied
at Buffalo, and cables are firm. The receipts,
on Toronto market on Friday were large and
trade fair, the prices carlier in the week being
wiell mamntained for sall.-fed buichers' ind
esporters. The quality of the caittle offered
was generally good. Several lots of grass-fed
cos for butchers' purposes were Offered,
which had a tendency to weaken prices.

Ei.rort Cati/e.-Choice welli-6.mishel ex
prîers of heavy weights sold at $4. So to $5,

and lhght ones at $4.65 10 $4.75 per cwI.
A few lots of well.hînihed cattile sold at toc.
to 2oc. per cwt. above these figures. lieavy
e\port bulls bring $3.87 2 to $4.25, and light
on0, $3.4o to $3.6o per cwt.

B ,Pu hers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
and mwmghing fron 1,ooo to 1,150 1bs. each,
sold at $4.65 to $4 ,5 per cm t. God burch-
er'. cattile bruught $4.4 to $4.6J, medium
$.4 3<) to $4.45, and inferior to common,
$3 50 to $4. 10 Per cwt.

.vtorkers and Fceders.--Stockers for Buifalo
market were lirmer at $3.50 for common,
$3.75to $3.90 for niediuni 1o good, $4 to
$4 20 per cwt for choice, pickled lots. Stock
hle'ter, bring $3 to $3.25 and Inferior stock
buîlls$2.75 to $3 per cwt. lleavy feeders
are in good demand with, prices lirmr ait
$4.40 to $4.6 0 for well-bred steers, half-fat,
and weighing not less than iooo to i150 lbs.
each.

Ca/res.-Goodl calves of choice quality arc
wanted. The Buffalo market is steady with
a lght supply and noderate demand. 50
calves sold on this market on Friday at $2 to
$10 each.

Af/i<h Cows andl SpP iiers.-These bring
front $25 to $45 each as to quality.

Sheep and Lambs.
The Anerican markets are steadier and

tîrmer than a week ago. There has been a
fair demand at Buffalo for both sheep and
lambs at firm prices. On Friday at Toronto
there was a brisk narket for sheep and lambs.
Export sheep were in good demand and good
spiing lambs are wanied. Ewes sold at $3.50
to $3.85 and bucks aIt $2.75 to $3 per cent.
Vearling labrns are not in much demand and
bring from $4 to $4.50 pPr cwt. Spring
lanbs are firmer at $3.25 to $4.50 each.

Hogs.
The hog market continues strong and

actise at a substantial advance over last
week's prices. Thedeliveries on Friday were
large and prices were $5.i26 for select bacon
hogs weighig fron 6o to 200 lhs. each,
unfed and unwatered : $4.62½ for hght and
$4.5c for thick, fat hogs. There are too
many lght and thick fat hogs coming forward.
Unles. these hogs, which are not wanted,
come n smaller quant i es, it is expec'ed that
prices wili declne. The hog in demand ii
the choice bacon type. The Montreal mar-
ket has ruled a little quieter, and $4.75 per
cwt. is the ruling figure. The Trade (ul.
letin's cable te Canadian bacon is more
assuring. It reads thus : " London, June 15,
i899. - A decidedly healthier fecling is notice
able in Canadian bacon, the more lmited
supplies and improved demand having indiuced
a firmer market, with an aIvance of 2S. per

-cwt."
Horses

At Grand'% lpository, Tororto, last week,
a large number of horses were sold by auction.
Amongst then was a carload each (rom
Walkerton, Thamesford, Windsor, and Port
Elgin, and a great many smaller lots from
different points in Ontario. Al but about
ten per cent. were o: the general purpose and
draught horse classes. Draught horses from
1,400 lbs. to i,60o lbs. hrought from $125 to
$390 each ; those from 1,250 lbs. 0 1,400
Ihs. selling from $85 to $140 each. Good,
sound, fresh drivers ranged (rom $1oo to
$175, while second-hand and mnore or less
used up horses sold from $35 to $75 each.

WESTERN CANADA'S CREAT CARNIVAL

Winnipeg
a industriel Exhibition

Attractions, accommodation, and exhibits larger and grander
ihan ever before. Competition open to the world.
Prize lists and splendid illustrated programme of events free
on application to

F. W. HEUBAOH, General Manager, Winnipeg.
WM. I1RYlDON, President.

Thorold
Ce ent

Replaces Timber, Brick and other costly materials in the construction of
modern stock barns, fine reidence;, etc. There are bundreds of mag-
nificent and costly structures in the Dominion built during the last 50
years with Thorold Cernent, all in a state of perfect preservation. The cost
of erecting structures with Thorold Cement is considerably below that of
other materials.

BAiN op J. W. VANnyKa, GRiNisny, ONT. (IN COURsE OF ERECTION)

If you contemplate the building of a House, Barn, Hen House, Pig
Pens, Cement Floors, etc., etc., write us your requirements and we will
cheerfully turnish full information and estimates.

Estate of JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.



IFPEOPLE

Canadai9s most progressive ONLY KNEW
tha advantages of usng , etal roofing, cou.
mcted on our patent I SAFE.LOCK pria.

ciples, they would not acoept a substitute.

Massey-arris
Farm
Implements

interlock esch other (.a ail four aides-l-eavlng
BEAUSE no opening for now orrai to get They

aie :ddjv ut oitby anyone-are prectically
fre:m Ugtui proof and give a building a

They give excellent satisfaction.
They are made of the best materials that can be bought, ana by more. Asie fret catalogue and smples.

the most skilled Canadian Artizans.
The money you pay for Canadian.niade Implements benefits

-your fellow.countrymen. Shid Sd n
REMEMBERPisTON. W.

The Wages earned by Canadian Mechanics are spent in Canada,
and indirectly, but mont surely, benefit the Canadian Agriculturist.

Therefore: Why buy Foreign-made wna. -'A-lultu rage

Machines? flov.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS 0., .IMITED, TORONTO, CANS " Exourlsn $30
_JCuails } $80

rth-Wast Re $40
une 27k notpubi untu Auguat s6.

( to ilor Sbn aP e

lg Street Eas t n unt sept 7.Farmers aewise' (;aMea.Maanv > di
Crtc aLM .lI)q * Gan.ocao.

IT PAYS TO BUY Will not be persuaded into purchas-
THE BEST ing the unreliable Binder Twine

which some dealers wish to sell for W
the sake of the additional profit de-
rived therefrom. Crudely made from inpolî. ca"rEry f ft t ta I,.

low-grade fibres-such twine contains MITOMEtt,8
but a fraction of the quality, strength ANTI-LUMP JAW
and uniform evenness of the highly .le
constructed Plymouth- Brands. WEAOLUTLY QUARANTES

Af k uh .twt.i y ..lo.y. Ead.ud

NO OTHER TWINE IS

,... I "JUST AS .GOOD"
eway Tru.tesae AS«* PlYMIOUT.H'

Dtrct PAnoui nder n.Tont

gx .4..



SEstabllslled 1!391 THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT MAKERS IN CANADA

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited SIT'S FALLS,Ont.

Roller Bearings make
light draft and easy wortk
for horser.

The Frost& Wood
os9sora &No. 2

SAVES
TWINE

- as well as grain.

TwIne la Money

If you want to sAVE
MONEY buy a No. 2.

The Little Machine that
cuts the Big Stuff.

11 i rica No Binder ever was
made that wili do better
work or more of it.

-See Our Samples and
get our Prices before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

FROST & WOOD No. 2 LIGHT STEEL BINDER
MADE IN TWO WIDTHS-5 feet and 6 feet.

"The Machine that has done more than any other to lighten
the labor of the farmer in harvesting his crop."

TORONTO BRANCH, 77 Jarvis St. WINNIPEG BRANCH, Market Square. NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH. Truro, N.B.
LONDON. MONTREAL. QUEBEC. ST. JOHN, N.B.

Local Agenetds throughout the Dominion. Send for 1899 Illustrated Catalogue. When writing mention FARMING.

FARMERSFeeds and
We again cali attention to our method of Silo fill-
ing. To us il reems like unnecessary talk to say Feeding
that our machine bas proved a success, and it just
appears equally as foblish to hear of any intelligent
farmer talking of purchasing a common chain stat A book for Farmers and Stocknen.
carrier machine. If such a man can be found in Price, $2. Sent postpaid on receipt
any neighborhood where our Blower Propellor of price. Address
Machine, of our make, bas been at work, if some
person will send us the names of such persons,
and if they will build their silo twice the height it
now stands, say 50 feet, if we cannot elevate at TORONTO
the rate of 8 to 12 tons per hout, we will give the
machine away, and at a speed of less than 6oo
revolutions per minute. Our machines are built
on correct principles for economy of power and
fast work.

This machine is patented in Canada and the w odetok
nited States. and ail infringements wull be prosecuted.

Thtis applies ta those wbo use, sel or manufacture.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT' WORKS Steel WtndmilI.
Correspondence solicited. PATENTRES AND MANUFACTURERS. v

We manufacture the " Ideal" Two-furrow Plow for two or three horses. Will do the work
ai twa piows, with a saving of ane man and a horse.

BELL ee a
PIANrS AND aWeanTd

O fl AGIRAPHITER EUBRINGS

ofy u pr i. u Address

Saw Tables and Watering
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME Troughs, etc.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORNAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario. WOODSTOGK WINO MOTOR OO.LblIttd
Wodstek. Om.

LARGEST Steel 1WinANA1A


